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men~t 1ow pnu'tising to continue, it will bi-
onil y just. [ remiember when the Architect.-
Act eaine into operation, one man who liarl
been drawing plans for an individual iii the
country was, admitted as an architect.

Member: Designing fowl-houses.
Mr. J1. If. SMITH: Yes; and because hiv

ha1d done thlat work, hie was registered as an
architect. A gentlem an who once oceupied a
seat in this IHouse was als o registered as ill
areltiteet, and T do not think lie posszesse'i
any professional knowledge.

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: That is not fair:
he did.

Mr. J7. 1-1. SMI1TH: The samne applies to
other men.

Rion. WV. D. .Jolhnsoti: He was a (1nstlifled
Man.

Mr. J. 1-. 1~T do not think he was.
Rool. W. 1). johnslonl: I have seenl hki

plans, anid .1 know lie was.
Mr. J. 11. SMITH: When f first knew

him, hie was not qualified. Thle saute thing
applies to veteri nary surgeons. Becausea
manl had looked after a sick cow or filed a
horse's tooth, w;hen the Veterinary- Act came
into force, lie was registered as a veweriflatrv
surgeon, while another m-an who knew miore
ahotIt the work could not practise beceie
of his inability to pass ani exam inat io n. For
the last 13 years;, p)eople have been asking'
for the door to ibe opened for the regis-tra-
Lion of mnen praetising- dentistr 'y thirou . hhott
thle State. If we give themn a chance?, the %
will still have to passi An examnatflion be-
fore thle Dental Board. The 'Minister has
agreed that Sonic alteration Of theL e-Xisiing'
systeml is9 ne4T.oSsary. Let 11s ~ISS thle second1
reading and then, it niecess-ary, the Bill cna

be a maended in Committee.

i mlotion by !ir. Wanabhrough, debate
adjourned.

House ad jearied at 20.4 p.m.

Tcgislative council,
ll vded caq, 0h Detre nibet', 1!M',7.

Soiittt-Webt I'iuviflre, seat declared viwaut_ .
Paper.g: Gascoyne-3olinliyni itnd Board.i .
lifls : Appropriation Zis. .. .. .. ..

Pernenit Ileler tAA fK1I 4(), 3Rt., jws'edi
Au~gusta Allotmients, 3it., passed .. ..
lesertes, 3iL., passed.. ..
State Transport Co-ordination, 2R..........
Fire Brigades6 Act Amaendrment, Itecos'. .
J~otteries ((onurcil) Act Aniendrunent ('No. .!), 2m.,

Corn,.... ... ............
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.80
pa., and reaid pravt'IN.

SOUTH-WEST PROVINCE.

S'eal Dleahired I 'aratyi.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (lion. J. Y1.
Drew-Central) I 4.357 : I move-

't'ht this Rouist resiolves, that owing to the
death of rte I-oni Jotn Ewving, late mnemrber
for thle H4tt. -West Proviiiec, the seat be
declared vacant.

THE HONORARY MINISTER ([(on.
WV. 11. 1(itsoii-W est) [4.361 -: I second thle
montion.

Question jput anti ]ni'Rt.

PAPERS-GASCOYNE -MINILYA ROAD
BOARD.

On motion by lon. J1, .1. Iloline. ordered
'That all eorrespoicence sinee thle 1st .Janit-
airY, 19311, he! we-en rce leatetsof, Pub-
lii, Works -mil Llvhtoo anid the (lasenyne-
Minilva imhaid Boa cd he laid oit the Table cof

the lu-.

BILL-APPROPRIATION.

Received front the Assemibly and read a
first timie.

BILLS (3)-THIRD READING.

1, Permnlent Reserve (A 't1102).

2. Augusta Allotlients.

.9, Reservei.
pecssed.
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BILL-STATE TRANSPORT
CO-ORDINATION.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY MI on. J. kM.
Drew -Cent ial) [4.44] in moving the second
reading said: The developmnents inl modern
methods; of transport have led to a disturb-
aince of former sytisand have treated
piohlemv which art' almost world-wide.
The-l problems tire receiving tile attention
of nmany countries iii the hope of finding a
satisfactoryv solution. So far no country
ma r v be credited with having discovered anl
easy war out of its dificulhies; in this c-on-
noction. Yet, if the legislative enactments
which have been introduced to deal with the
question are carefully studied, it will be
found that they trendl in one diretion-thev
trend towards a policy of en-ordination and
control. In dealing with the qluestion in the
public Press, a wide divergence of views has
beenr apparent. Generally speaking, there
are two schools of thought. One favours a
system of rigid prohibition of tire newer
forms of transport, w'here they adversely
affect either niational utilities5 or old-estab-
lished concerns pirivately owned liut fulfilling
public functions, and with large vested in-
toresis involved]. Tire other school of
thought supports tire doctrine of "sit still,
do nothing and let things take their course."
Both schools may be actuated by the most
szincere motives:. at the samne time, it is just
possible that both may be wrong&.

I have little doubt that, evell ini this
honus e, disciples of each of these doctrinles
are to be found, just as they aire to be found
outside. If such lie the ease, it is desirable
to examine the complicated position that has
arisen, and to lay down certain postulates,
the acceptance of which will clear the way
for a thorough knowledge of the principles
behind this measure. That economical means
of transport inl any community should not
be discarded is a proposition with which all
thoughtful persons will agree. The main
essT.ential of a system of cheap transport is
to remove or reduce the disabilities that dis-
tance from ports, markets or consumers,
impose on producers or manufacturers.
It inatterz little howv those disabilities- are
overcomne, so long as they are overconte in
wayvs which bring benefits to the community
a., a whole.

Until recent years. the transport system
whic-h ministered! to the wants of our State

war be said to have been in the form of
railways. How they have performed the
service for whiich they were created should
lie well-known. They canl be judged by
resuilts, which, after all, constitute the best
test. Whatever defects or short-comings
mary have appeared in the working of the
railways, no ofle canl dispute the fact that
the development of Western Australia has
depended largely on the system of railway
lines, us planned by successive Govern-
ments, to assist in the carrying out of their
respiective developmental policies.

Many' yearn ago when tihe miner un-
covered the wealth of Coolgardie, the first
cry that wentt up I roan the isolated commu-
nity was for means of communication. The
same any be said of every productive part
of the Eastera and iAurehison groldilelds. In
respionse to those demands, boug lines were
thrown out from the modest railway system
that had previously served only at narrow
area of the State. The finding of gold gave
the first great impetus to railway construc-
tion in Western Australia. The result was
that, between 1894 and 1910, approximately
1,100 miles of railway were built to serve
the mining industry. It is quite true that
the railways owe a lot to the goldfields; it
is equally true that the goldfields owe a lot
to the railways.

Later on when the production of gold
had seriousl *y decflined, at polity of intensive
land settlement was pursued with the object
of maintaining the financial position of the
State. In connection with that policy the
construction of railways to serve the new
areas was a dominant feature. To convey
some idea of tire extent of the railway
mileage so constructed it may be stated
that approximately 2,200 additional miles
of line were built since 1910. With very
fewl excel)tious, the vast expenditure in-
volvedi wins undertaken with one object.
namely, to assist in the development of
agriculture. Tile value of the assistance
rendered by the State to our mining and
agricultural industries needs no stressing
One has only to compare the present map
of thle State with that of, say, 1894 to mea-
sure the great strides that have been taken
in the intervening years. There are other
evidences. Prosperous towns have arisen
where formerly wildernes reigned, and it
is a significant fact that these towns are
situated on our railway lines. That is not
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all. Fromn. a. hge importer of flour, we have
become a large exporter of wheat, and we
are building up a line export trade in flour.

It must not be assumed, however, that
the country districts alone were the benefi-
ciaries under this rapid development of the
State's resources. Only a short-sighted per-
son would harbour such an assumption. The
city itself provides a fitting reflex of the
important change which has taken place.
There has been an enormous increase in
trade, end, until the temporary set-hack,
from which the whole world is still suffering,
the metropolitan area 'was enjoying great
prosperity. To minister to the wants of
the inland population, secondary industries
have sprung up. It cannot be denied that,
in many instances, the products of these
industries are not availed of to the extent
they should he. But it is also beyond argu-
ment that these industries owe their exist-
ence, in a large measure, to the growth of
settlement in the areas out-back. "Dairying,
horticulture and other kindred activities
have shared in the benefits -which the provi-
sion of a home market means. Behind all
these, although often forgotten, is the rail -
way machine linking up producer and con-
sumer, or hauling, day in and day out, the
raw materials essential to both primary and
secondary industries.

-But the building up of this immense sys
tem of transportation has not been accomi-
plished without great cost. It has involved
the State in a weighty liability. To-day
there is invested in our railway asset the
enormous sum of £C25,000,000. With the
exception of £641,000, the whole of? the
money has been borrowed, and the annual
interest on the sum now totals approxi-
mrately £1,000,000. These figures and what
they meaa are not realised by many in the
State. To a conmmunity of just over 400,000
sols, this heavy indebtedness is an iinpor-
taut matter. It is so important that a Gov-
ernment that failed to regard seriously any
action which would impair the efficiency of
the railways, or tend to destroy their value
as a public asset, would be guilty of a gross
dereliction of duty. And it would not he
just to the bondholders who lent us the
money to build these lines.

In the face of these facts, the taunt so
often uttered that, in seeking a solution of
the intricate problem of transport, the In-
terests of the railways alone are considered,

is scarcely fair. So far as the Government
are concerned, such a charg&e is without
foundation. In the Bill, which is now sub-
mnitted, an honest attempt has been made
to hold the scales evenly, and to do justice
to all concerned. Only one thought has
actuated the Government in framing the
Bill--the good of the State as a whole. So
far, I have merely presented, in broad out-
line, the need of an efficient and economical
iteanis transport for the State and indi-
cated hlow our railway lines have developed
to eater for such need. Perhaps the terms
"efficient" and "economnical" will incite chal-
lenge in this 1[ouse as they have outside of
it; bnt I ve'y- much doubt it.

InI justification of the claim that the rail-
car are performing efficient and economi-

e service in the interests of the State, let
Ine show vcry briefly the work they are

For thle xveilr endled .10th JIulie last the rail-
ways carried roughly 119f million passengers
and 2,840,077 tons of goods and livestock.
The return received for tile haulage of goods
and livestock worked out at 3 .49d. per ton
per mile-an. astoundingly low figulre. No
doubt this achievemnent will be discounted to
sante minor extent by the fact that ont the
year's work a loss of £17.5,681 was en-
countered.

Let us tnrn back, then, to 1928-the rear
the railwvays last showed a, profit-and see
,what the results were. Ti 1928 thre goods and
livestock toninage amounted to 3,097,648 tons,
on -which the average earning received was
1.76d. per ton mnile and the surplus recordedT
was £26,673.

The years 1924, 1925 and 1927 were all
years of profit, and in each instance the
average rate per ton mile earned was greater
than 1.76d., the return already quoted for
1928. It follows, then, that the average rate
of 1.76d. per ton niile is a, payable average.
MW enever the Railways earn that aitount, a

lprofit ensues: whenever the earnings dropl
below that amount a loss in working is dis-
closed.

Pursuing stilt further the analysis betweent
the yeairs 1928 and 1933 soe striking results
are revealed. For instance, ant of the
3,697,648 tons hauled in 1928, 51 per cent. was
bauled at less than the payable average rate-
Turning to 1933 it is ifound that of the
2,840,077 tons hauled approximately 2,100,000
tons, or 74 per cent. of the total, returned less
than the average rate.

Is it any wonder, then, that a loss was dis-
closed in last year's working? Had the
average rate earned i 1928 been realised last
year, instead of a loss of £175,681 the rail-
ways would have shown a profit of £200.301,
despite the effects of the depression.
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To the minds of most mna, it is clear
that the railways are performing efficient
and economical service to the State. The
claim for efficiency can easily be established.
The transit of approximately 12 million
passengers was accomplished last year with-
out serious accident.

On the goods side nearly three million
tons-including a heavy harvest-and
roughly 11/6 million bead of livestock were
transporte'd last year. Such an accomplish-
went speaks for itself. It seems fitting here
to rt-fer to some of the causes of recent
railwvay losses. Since 1929 a series of lean
years have been experienced. For the five
years enied June last the total amount of
railway deficits was £1,328,930. Much
cqpitql has been made out of these losses.
particuilarly by people who are either inter-
ested financially in road transport, or those
who have only an imperfect knowledge of
the subject.

To appreciate fully the true position. and
to come to a logical decision it is essential
to review the operations of the railways
since the date of their inception. A fact
which escapes the critic with immature ideas
is that the railways are a sound and substan-
tial investment. For the whole 54 years
of their existence, they have shown a balance
over working expenses sufficient to meet all
but £1,553,000 of their aggregate interest
bill of £22,000,000. Let hon. members con-
sider every aspect of the question. Let
them weigh this comparatively small loss
against the part the railwvays have played
in the development of the State. They
have made possible the working of mines
in far-off parts; they have been largely
responsible for the growth of our agricul-
tuaM industry. The facilities they provide
have enormously increased the value bof
the land; and they have assisted in creating
immense sources of revenue for the State
Treasury. In the light of such valuable
service, is not this major transport system
entitled to paramount consideration?

A prime factor in the losses experienced
by the railways in recent years has been
the drifting away of traffic to the road
motor vehicles and business both on
the passenger and goods sides has
been seriously affected in consequence.
A comparison between the years 1928 and
1933 shows a drop in passenger earnings
of £826,421, due, in some measure, to the

depression, bat due largely to the inroads
made by motor buses in the metropolitan-
surburban area and the advent of the pri-
vate motor car. These facts are well-
known. No one can dispute them-no one
who goes about with his eyes open.

To meet the competition from the buses,
railwayv fares on suburban lines were re-
cently reduced, additional train services
brought into operation, and running times
speeded up. Hence it cannot be said that
the railways' personnel has sat down with
folded armsq. On the goods' side of the
business a more disquieting set of circum-
stances has arisen. flue to the operations
of the road motor vehicle over 50 per
cent, of the payable goods traffic-exclusive
of wool-imas been taken away, and, in con-
sequence, railway revenue has suffered a
severe setback.

Hon. 1. Thomson: It is not all entirely
due to iiqtor transport.

The CHTIEF SECRETARY: I am in-
formed it is. The production of the various
districts is well-known to the Railway fle-
partinent. They have means of ascertain-
ing the facts, and .1 am told that the in-
formation I am supplying to this House is
authentic. In forming this estimate the
year 1928 has again been taken for the
purposes of comparison, but a recognition
of the fact that the railways were faced
with competition in that year makes the
extent of the subsequent drift of traffic
alarming. In 1928 the higher paying goods,
carried under 1st, 2nd and 3rd classes in
the railway classification, represented 407
tons per thousand of the population of the
State. In 10S3, the goods carried by the
railways uinder these classes represented
only 182 tons per 1,000 of the population.

Another item where loss has been ex-
perienced is wool. Although the produc-
tion of wool has increased since 1.928, the
tonnage of this commodity hauled last year
wvas roughily, 4,000 tons below that carried
in 1928. Here, again, the railway manage-
ment has sought to hold its ground by re-
ducing the rate for carriage, but, unfor-
tunately, the results achieved by the re-
duction of surburban passenger fares were
not realised in the case of wool. Measured
in terms of money, the losses due to motor
competition may safely be set down at not
less than £150,000 per annum, and had this
new transport agent not appeared, the
financial position of the railways would
have vastly improved.
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III considering a mneasuire of this kind,
there is one vital factor which must be

en' M's elnvow rn-dnl'ni o d that is,
the Government railways are operated
through good timnes or bad, irrespective of
whether they are profitable or not, whereas
transport systems, operated by private
companies or persons, will only operate so
long as thle service is ai payable proposition.
Another form of transport which has felt
the cffeet of road competition is the met-
ropoiitann ttannay system.,

leon. 3. Cornell : I do not wonder at that.

The CHIEF SECRtETiARY: Tine effect
of the new conmpeting agent however, is not
reflected so gravely in the financial results
of the tramways a; in the case of railways.
Confined as the tramways are to a limited
area, where the distance of the journey
is comparatively short, it is only natural to
find that the competition front the road
vehicle is not so serious in its consequences.
An advantage, too, possessed by the tram-
ways is thle protection accorded by the
Traffec Act, under which buses are pro-
hibited fromn picking tip or setting down
passengers within a certain limit of a tramn-
line . A. prohibition also exists inl the ease
of railways, but in this instance the pro-
hnibitedi area is ill the vicinity Of railway
stations, leaving, as muay be limagined, the
remainder of the lines open to comipeti-
tionl. It is impossible their, to close one's
eyes to tine fact that road motor competi-
tion hats been responsible for mtost of the
railwvay losses experienced. Tine reason
why.% this new transport agency has been
able to wrest so much traffic away from tine
older concern is to be found in the strue-
tmnre of railway rates and fares.

I have shown that tine railways are nnationanl
iii their operation. Because of that fact,
any tariff imnposed miust take into considera-
tion oar national needs. That is thle policy'
which has been pursued. H-ence tile railways
of this State have never bneen permitted to
base their charges for carriage onn ordinary
business methods. The goods tine railways
have to sell are in the form of transporta-
tion ; but, unlike the ordiniary% business house,
thle rai[lways are niot allowed to charge as a
business house would do, for tine ac-tual cost
of the service given, As at rule tine public
view the railways fronni two angles: as a11n
ordinar , trailing concern, or as anlaen
asszisting in thle State's development. As a
trading concern tine public look to thne rail-

war juannageniont. to payv their w~y : as an,
agent of developmnent the railway* s are ex-
pected to carry ennornnous tonnages at uni-
payable rates in order that industries nusay
benefit thereby. Sinnce both these nles are
quite divergenit, it is illogical to ask tine rail-
ways to contfolnIl to 1)0th stanldards, at tine
samte timle. Yet tis is whnt. tiney are called
ujpon to do everv 'Inn inn thewev c

Ever since tine first railway w as built there
I a a benl inn toorce a syvstemn of nilcanes wi ic
has for its basis somiething qil e foreign to
ordinantnn business prinneiples. Th''le n-ares
fixed (10 not have regard to nnilenge nand noll-
image only; they have regard also to the
value of the goods transported. 'I'iie is tine
principle known as "chargiung what- the tra I-
fie wvill bear," and is eniti rely' disti net fromt
tile principle Of CWfiV-what tine traflie
costs to conlvey. By applying tine system,
thlen, inn 1n comkprehiensive n-any, thle raIilwas
have framed a scale of charges under wiie
the high-priced article is charged a higher
rate than that iniposeui oun a low-priced
article.

Inn this way, anud buefore the Iy experienceed
Vomlpetitionl froun tine road vehticles, the rail-
ways were able to carry Lint ennouoinOs tN-
nage below tine payable average. The lee-
way nun earnings was nmade mupb ine ecnarges
collected fromn the higli-priced g'oods. Atter
time wvarp whnen notor vehlicles conimeunced to
operate onl a conunnerejal basis, rhinr- opera-
tons, discerned a profitable field to lie ex-
ploitn'd. Tine settlement of tine counntry,
aided b~y thle railway coIUnnnunieltion Po'-
;rideql, had esitablishied a business, a ]pant of
wii was opeun to tisnunlt by innotor tnaun-slort.
Motor transpont thnen set itself out to eater
for that part of the business which was pro-
fitable, leaving the Lunprofita~ble tonnage to
time railwalys to Canrny, Undenr sit-h conldi-
tions, then, mo1tor tn-unsport is riot a real
competitor with ranilways, bunt a specialist
who looks for a proftable return on each
traisactioni. He sets hiuniseif to pick the
eyes out of tine traffic. Some capital inns heen
mafde out of tine fact that in recent years,
inootor trainsport hins beemn engaged iii carry-
ing certain goods whicn comie unnder thle low
rates in tine railway tariff. FruIit aund vege-
tables may be cited as instances. What tine
upholder of tine nmotors does not tell nis is
thiat these commodities are carried nun back-
ioading. After having taken a highly pay-
able load into tine country, thle miotor opera-
tor finds, it pays hini to acceipt low freighnts
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on his return trip rather than run )lark
empty.

The case against the buses in the mietro-
politan area is quite as grave. Figures taken
out by the Railway Department go to show
that of the suburban season tickets in force,
over 70 per cent, are issued at concession
fares. The IIsCS, onl thle other hand, are
freed] fr-om any responsibility to bear a share
of the thousan~ds of school chbildren, a pprcn-
tires, junior workers, and others whose
scanty " age demands that they shall be
transported at specially' low rates. Similarly
in cOurnry di striets it is the railways which
provide low f'ares at holiday periods, and
all -the-yea r-rou nd eoncessions for confer-
ence delegates, farmers' wvives and families,
goldfields children, students, maternity eases,
judges ;it agricultlund shows, settles .is -
tors to Wooroloo Sanatorium, and scores of
others.

The question has often been asked as to
why the railways do not rise up and meet
this competition by reducing their rates on
the higher-pricedl goods. Last year all ex-
periment was miadle in this direction by' re-
ducing- the railway freight onl wool to thle
pie-war level. lImnediately thle new scale
of charges was issuerd, the motor operator
dropped his Ariges to the same, or to even
a lower level. Catering- us he does for thle
cariage or p~ayab~le goods only, the motor
operator has a far greater margin of proft
than the railwvays, and consequently lie is
able to reduce his rates to a greater extent.

It is clear, then, that the oniy way in
which tile railway, s can mevet the competition
with which they arec fat-ed-other than by
proper regulation-is by a coinplete recast-
ing of the tariff. Such an act would at once
di vest from the railways their role of anl
agent of development and invest them with
all the prerogatives of a trading- concern.
The Governnient naturally do not wish such
an event to come about. They realise that
it would be the means of casting an addi-
tional burden on the primary producer. Yet
they cannot allow the unfair competition,
anud the costly overlapping of services now
existing, to continue. On the other hand,
the public Must realise their r-esponsibilities.
In their claMour for railways they are
always prepared to accept any terms lpro-
videdi a line is built.

Hon,. CT. W. Miles: People will vote for
any railway, anywvhere, any time, any price!

The CHI1EF SECRETARY: I shall now
deal with various clauses of the Bill. Clause
4 limlits the power of the provisions in the
Bill to the extent of the legislative power
of the State. Clause 5 provides for the
formation and constitution of a State
Transport Board of three memibers. one
representing the Government, one r-epre-
seating rural industry, and one representing
cit 'y lute rests, none of the members to ble
financially interested. Their term of office
is limited to three year,. The Government
wvillI appoint oiie member of' the board to be
chairman. Meimbers shall not bie subject to
the Public Service Act, 1904. They may
receive such remuneration as fixed by the
Governor. A quorumi consists of two mem-
berts; any.% differences of opinion to be re-
termed to a fumll meeting of the board. Memt-
tiers may Ile deemed to have vacated office in
case of bankruptcy, or absence from three
consecutive meetings, or being interested in
c:ontracts with the board. Clause 6 provides
that a member may be removed from office
for mmiisbeaviour or incomupetence. Clause
7 dirxets that casual vacancies on the board
shall be filled by the Governor. Under
Clause 8 provision is made for the appoint-
ment by the Governor of deputy members
to fill temporary vacancies on the board
eaused through illness, suspension or ab-
sence. Under Clause .9 a secretary to the
board and other necessary officers and ser-
vants may be appointed. Such appoint-
nients may he made under the provisions of
the Public Service Act, 1904. The board
may use civil servants with Ministerial con-
sent. It is not intended to set up a new
and expensive department. The hoard will
niake use of the existing organisaition, and
will have only a secretary and n skeleton
staff. Clause 10 defines the powers and
duties of the board, giving it all the powers
and authority of a Royal Commission for
the purpose of investigations and inquiries
into transport matters. In making such
investigations and inquiries, the board shall
give consideration to, among other factors,
all or any of the following matters :-(1)
The question of transport generally in the
light of service to the community. (2) The
need% of the State for economic develop-
ment. (3) The industrial conditions under
which all forms of transport are conducted.
(4) The impartial and equitable treatment
of all conflicting inteze*sts.
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Clause 11 authorises the hoard to inquire
into and report upon railway and tramway
services, with the right to recommend the
closure, or partial suspension, of inadequate
services, and to tall tenders for an adequate
road or air transport service iii lieu thereof.
Any such recommnendations made must be
submiitted to Parliament for its sanction.
By Clause 12 the application of the Bill is
limited to that part of the State south of
the 26th parallel of latitude. Clause 13
makes it an offence to operate a public
vehicle without a license under the provi-
sion of the Bill. Provision is made whereby
this clause shall not apply if the board are
satisfied that a journey was made in a ease
of special emergency. Clause 14 provides
for the imposition of license fees. For an
omnibus or for an aircraft the fee shall be
assessed onl a basis of the earnings of the
vehicle. hut in no ease shall it. exceed 10
per cent. of the gross earnings of the vehicle.
For a commercial goods vehicle, the fee
shall be determined by the board, but shall
not exceed 7s. 6d. per power load weight. The
additional fees prescribed tinder Part 2 of
the Third Schedule of the Traffic Act are
not payable for :in omnibus licensed under
this Bill. This means that omnibuses will
not have to pay license fees based on the
number of passengers they carry, as is now
the case. That part of the Traffic Act will
not app~ly to theam. Subsidies paid
to aerial services shall not be re-
garded as earnings. The regulations will
provide the miacinary for assessment.
Clause 1.5 prohibits any person front send-
ing passengers or goods by anl unlicensed
vehiclde, and the next cla use provides for
a penalty for failure to comply with the
provisions of the Act. Clause 17 makes it
an offence to use a comtnercial goods
vehicle for the carriage of passengers un-
less such passengers are members of the
owner's family, or servants carrying out
the owner's business, or persons carried
in case of special emergency. Clause 18
pirovdes that the Board may order public
vehicles and goods carried to be weighed.
Under Clause 19 the Board may grant
transfers of licenses subject to its approval
of the transferee, and the next clause pro-
hibits the use of omnibuses not licensed
under this measure. Clause 21 provides
that the Board may grant licenses to omni-
bits owners, and specify routes, areas of
operation, description of vehicle, maximum

number of passengers, nature of service,
fares, etc. Clause 22 sets out the conditions
and particulars of the license. Clause 23
delinjes the matters to be taken into con-
sideration b~y the Board before granting-
Or refusing at license, and Clause 24 gives
the Board po"'er to grant applications for
licenses, subject to certain conditions in
regard to picking tip or setting down pas-
seilszerl With in aL certain distance of estab-
lished railways or tranways. Clause 25
makes it a condition of every omnibus
license that the vehicle shall be maintained
in a serviceable condition, that insurance
requirements are carried out and that re-
levant industrial awards are complied with.
Clause 26 gives the Board power to impose
conditions in regard to specified routes,
number of passengers to be carried, fares,
time-tablcs, and requires that prescribed
records and statistics shall be kept and
supplied to tile Board. Under Clause 27
the Board may vary or cancel conditions
of the license, provided such variation is
not in conflict with the provisions of the
Act. Clause 28 provides that licenses for
buses shall expire on 30th June of each
year, unless granted only for a limited
period, which may he done. By Clause 29
the Board will have power to authorise
licensed vehicles to miake temporary devia-
tions and to operate temporarily onl routes
not sp~ecified on the license. Under Clause
30 the Board may require local authorities
to appoint stands for buses within its dis-
trict. In the event of dispute, the matter
shall be refered to arbitration.

Clause 31 provides that buses must be
licensed in accordance with the Traffic Act,
1919-32, before being granted a license
under this Act. The provisions of Clauses
32 and 33 are that commercial goods
vehicles must be licensed under this Act,
but exceptions are allowed in the ease of
vehicles wvhich operate solely within an
area, of 15 miles from the General Post
Office, Perth, or operate solely within a
radius of 15 miles from the place of busi-
ness of the owner. Other exceptions al-
lowed, as outlined in the 1st Schtedule of
the Act, are in the ease of vehicles being
used for the carriage of farm or forest
produce from such farm or forest to the
neaest town or rail way station ; privatel y
owned vehicles carrying the owner's grain
to a mill to be gristed and the return of
the products' of time gristia~g to the farm;
the carriage of ore and mining requisites
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in any prescribed iling district; samples-
of foods for exhibition arid not for sale;
the carriage of livestock to and from agri-
cultural shows or exhibitions, and the car-
riage of milk and cream to a factory.
Vehicles used by the Crown or by a local
authority for its own purposes arc also
exempt. Provision is also made for the car-
riage of perishable commodities from place
of production to any other place and the
return carriage of requisites for domestic
use or use on the farm. By Clause 34 the
Board may grant licenses to commercial
goods vehicles. Under Clause 35 applica-
tions for licenses shall give particulars of
route or area in which it is proposed to
operate, description of vehicle, class of
goods to he carried and other prescribed
particulars.

Clause 36 p~rescrilbes that the Board will
consider the necessity for the service in rela-
tion. to existing eonveniences, conditions of
roads to be operated on and the character
and financial standing of the applicant.
Clause 37 gives the board power to grant or
ref use applications. Clause 38 provides that
licenses shall be granted on condition that
vehicles are kept in a serviceable condition,
regulations. are complied With, iilitatiori Of
hours of driving, and relevant industrial
awards arc complied with. By Clause 39 the
Board may attach certain conditions to any
commercial goods vehicle, including a con-
dition that it shall operate only upon speci-
fied routes or in a specified area, and under
Clause 40thre Board may vary or cancel any
condition imposed. Under Clause 41 licenses
for a commercial goods vehicle shall expire
on the 30th. day of June of each year, Pro-
vision is made to enable the granting of
temporary licenses. Clause 42 lays down
that the Hoard may permit temporary devia-
tions or alterations of routes, and by Clause
43 all vehicles must also be licensed under
the Traffic Act, 19-1932. Clause 44 de-
clares that aircraft arc not to operate within
that part of the State south of the 26th
parallel of latitude unless licensed, excepting
where continuous flights take place corn-
rncncinz from and terminating on the
smn landing ground, or in eases of
special emtergency. By Clause 45 the
]loard macy grant or refuse licenses to
aircraft. No licenses wiill be granted for
aircraft which. do not comply with Corn-
moniwealth laws, and by Clause 46 rele-
vant provisions of certain sections of this

Ac~t shalt apply to aircraft. Clause 47 limits
the continuous driving- period for drivers of
commercial goods vehicles and provides a
penalty for contravention of the provisions
of the Acet. Clause 48 makes provision for
niembers of the police force and officers
authorised by the Board to take action for
the purpose of ascertaining if the provi-
sions of the Act are being carried out. -Under
Clause 49 certain matters will be deemed
proved unless defence proves otherwise, as
for instance rio license, and ownership of
vehicle. Bv Clause 50 licenses niust at all
times be carried in tire public vehicle licensed,
arid under Clause 51 both d]river arid owner
shall be gunilty of an offence for operating
an unlicensed vehicle, but the driver may
get off if lie proves he reasonably believed
the vehicle to be licensed. Clause 52 pro-
vides that proof that passengers wvere car-
ried on a vehicle shall be considered as suirn-
cleat evidence that the vehicle was operated
as an orilibus. Clause 53 contains penalties
for infringement of Act or regulations,
Clause 54 gives the Board power to revoke
or suspend licenses, and by Clause 55 the
Board may direct that legal proceedings he
taken for the recovery of penalties. Clause
56 provides that this Act shall not affect the
operation of the Traffic Act, hut that Act
has to be construed subject to the express
provisions of this Act. Clause 57 grants the
Board power to make rcgulat ions with re-
spect to matters in connection with admin-
istration and transport control, and Clause
5S indemnifles the Minister, Board, and offi-
cers of the Board in respect to action or
liability for matters done under the author-
ity of this Act. Clause 59 makes financial
proviin for [lie operations of the board.
Funds will be derived from revenue from
fees and any Parliamentary appropria-
tion. Against this, cost of administra-
tion is charged; any balance divided
between statutory authorities for the
maintenance and improvement of roads
used by the vehicles licensed. Under
Clause 60 the Board mnay operate validly
in the period after the passing of
this Act and before it comes into operation,
but no license can become operative until
the mieasure becomes law. This will enable
the Board to do preliminary work on a legal
basis before the Act. comes into effect, so
that there mnay be a clean start on 1st July
next frorn which date the Act commences.
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Some of our railway users are devoid of
moral sense. Many instances could be cited
where important concessions have been made
by the railways to individuals and indus-
try, and where they have been met with
no reciprocation. After enjoying to the
fullest extent the benefit of these con~ces-
sionfi, miany who owed much to tihem have
patronised motor0 transport where it was
po~ssible to mnake sornk small saving as a
result. tRailwayvs have been built in response
to the l)ersistenlt agitation of residents of
various districts-rail ways which under
fair trenaient would be payable proposi-
tions-jut rio sooner have they been comn-
plete(I than the.,y have bad to encounter at

the hiaids of their rivals, cut rates oil Ihigher-
freight goods-rates 'wlhich did not exist
previously and wich ell e wnly inutroduced
when road. transport was faced wil't railway
c-omnpetitioim. It shouild he obvious to al

that thre -ates, would never have been re-
duced at all only for suich competition. it
is to prevent snehIl Unlevoflouic and wasteful
overhapping (it. transport that the present
measure has been framed. There is no in-
tention of killing motor transport. It is
recognised by the Gioverunuent that, in cer-
taini respects and in certain circumstances,
road motor transport is superior to rail
transport and is capable of rendering valu-
able service to the comnmuunity. But, under
tile preseilt coinditioins of unlregulated coml-
petition, road mnotor transport is frequently
doing a dis-service instead Of a service to
the commrunity. To remedy this state of
affairs road motor transport must be pre-
pared to submit to an adequate measure of
control.

Let me quote the views of Professor D. B.
Copland, Dean of the Faculty of Convoca-
tion, University of Melbourne, on this im-
por-tant question of road motor coinpeti-
tion. Tile Professor has said-

It cannzot be conceded that mlotor transport
is to be forbidden mecrely because it takes
traffic from tile railways end therefore in-
creases time railway deficit to be met out of
the Consolidated Revenue. In sonic cases the
maninten-ance of railway facilities might ini-
volv-e the e-onmaunity in a greater ecoimouiei
loss than would the increased taxation re-
qnirrir to mneet that portion of a railway'
lein-it dlnr to lilotrir commpetition onl seone
lines.. . . . .X k re p~rolribitioir of' rioloi
tranisport catn rot lit re2garde~d Ius imI 'oimmi-
tally sound course. liv smell action thlve omm
mnity ini effeet ignmores thle advanitages to lie
derivemd froum a new toini of~ mmecli~miii

trairSPOr-t.G overnmenC)ts would no0t Ile
serving tire, best interests; of their communt~li-
tics if they sought to establish a comiplete
railway monopoly for time purpose of reducing
tire burden of ratilway finance upon budgets.
Oil tire Other han~d, the claimr of pri~ ate trains-
port interests that unrestrieted aonipetition a
should be allowed cannot be sustainedl. Where
motor transeport is iiot a commtioni Carrier aail
mterely, takes the cream of the traic oil
favoured roultes, it may retnirn a htiirdsOrirn
profit to the private owners. 3D suppose5 tihat
tire existencee of such a profit indicates a net
eCOnomic10 gain to thle comrimunity involves a
funidamkental error. Ill tis case, thle pirofit
may be less than the net loss to tile corn-
inunity1 throngm thle reductioni of railway,
revenue en ronites where the railways are
forced to carry the less profitable freight.
For handling somre goods, iotor tra nsport miar
have advantages over railways. Yet, taking
the whole of tire traffic for any area where
tbis traffic is considerable, it cannot be cor-
coded that motors woald offer facilities equal
to those of the railways. WNIhilil this condi-
tion of affairs prevails, thme State is justified
ill protectinmg its railway assets, and any in-
eon venience caused thirough the rai'lway.
hanadliag thre goods ))ost suitable for motor
traffic is counteracted by time facilities offered
by thle railways o11 thme whole of thle traffic.
Of course, if thre community coul afford both
forms of transpiort, it wotld not be necessarr'
to restrict motor comrpetition in such :r degree.
IFn any event, the more bulky traffic should
be sufficient to ineet tire overiread expernses
oif the railways, but in Australia evidenice lhts
riot yet been furnished to show that sucwh a
condition of affairs is possibie. It is, there-
fore, necessary to regIsate competitioll be-
tweenl road armd rail transport bv- rntioni
the services.

All article by Professor- T. Hytter, pub-
lished iin IN circular issued by the Bank of
'Kew South Wales on the 1st August. 1933,
copies of which irre ill the hands of mem-
licis, Supports Professor Copland in vital-
respects. It may be said that the Govern-
ment are seeking to strangle private enter-

Trise. The Bill furnishes no evidence of
siuch a motive; no such motive exists. The
Government regard road motor transport
-is a public utility and therefore subject to
control ill the public interest. This principle
has been well stated by the Supreme Court
of the United States of Ameica~ as
follows:-

'When orre devotes iris property to a1 use in
wiict the public [rave an interest, lie in effect
grants to thre public an interest iir that use
and must submuit to bie corrtrolled liv the
public for tire conunoir good to thre extelit Of
tire itercest he has tins -reated.

III1 this re-spect ridu 1inni tran~spourt ii
rnot being, sing-led out. The State railways
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arc subject to the strictest control-control
not only in matters of policy, but in their
operations. They will be subject to control
under the Bill. Many public meii who are
opposed to the control of road motor trans-
port would stoutly resist any attempt to free
the railways from the control that is now
imposed on them. It is difficult to under-
stand how such an illogical attitude can be
taken tip and maintained.

As an illustration of the value arising
from proper control, let mue cite the amalga.-
muatiolls that were imposed upon the rail-
wrays of Great Britain uinder the Railways
Act of J921. 'Not only were the companies
arrang-ed into grouips calculated to produce
economnical working, 'out the principles of
their charges were laid down. by a tribunal
with a view to securing a standard revenue
to the companiesz.

N~on. A. Thomnson: Will that apply un-
der [lie Bill to our railways?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Bill
will apply to the railways. In the United
States of America another tribunal has an
over-riding authority as regards railways.
In fact, from what I can learn, such a prin-
ciple obtains wherever railways exist, 'The
reasonl Ibehind all this regulatin of u'per
tioi is that railways are everywhere re-
garded as puhlic utilitiesI and road motor
transport must accept similar coniditionis
or go out of business. The Government are
lnt uniniindful of the fact that the passing
of the Bill will restore to the railways a1
measure of their former conditions of
operation and a coinsequient iniereased earn-
ing power. As a quid pro quo for this pro-
tection, the Government should soon he
able to make a solid reduction in those
raites which are found to be bearing heavily
on railway customers because of the fal
in COutnio1ditV values.

Hon. J. .1. Holmes: The hoard to bie ap-
pointed will not control the railways.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: No, but they
will exercise all the powers conferred by
the measure. If the Government are un-
able to secure the passage of a Bill of
this kind, only two courses will be open
to them. One will be to increase the freight
on goods in order to make the railways pay,
and the other will he to impose increased
taxation. Either of those courses would]
be unjustifiable while there arc means that
may be availed of, with justice, to control

tratlic generally and protect the railways,
in which a Vast Sum of mioney has been
invested. I mov

That thio Bill be now roadI a second timne.

HON. J. 3. HOLMES (North) .15.54]:
It has been suggested that the debate
should be adjourned, but as we are nearing
the end of the session, I am prepared to
proceed with the discussion to-day. One
remark by the Chief Secretary that .1could
not quite understand was that there were
two schools of thought, one of which ad-
vocated sitting down, doing nothing and
letting things go as they were.

Hon. J. Cornell: That would not hec a
school of thought.

Hon. J. 3. HOLMES: Certainly we could
not include the motor transport people un-
der that heading because. so far fromt sit-
ting down and doing nothing, they have
mnade good progress. .1 consider that the
Bill does not conformt to the title. I am
not raising the point in order to get a rul-
ing; I merely refer to the fact that the
measure is designated a co-ordination of
transport Bill and I cannot read any co-
ordination into it at all. It seems to me
to be a Bill to protect the railways. Whilst
a good deal has been said under that head-
ing, I would have liked to see more evi-
dene of co-ordination. The mneasure prac-
tical l:tv exempts the whole of the North
Province, seeing that it is not to apply
above the 26th parallel of latitude, hut I
take it that members representing the
North Province have a duty to see that
equity and justice are meted out to all
sections of the community. Metropolitan
and Country Party miembers are vitally
concerned iii the Bill and we shall probably
hear their views in due course. So far-
as I have been able to ascertain, no country
has yet discovered a solution of the prob-
lent of railway and motor transport. I do
not suggest that this Bill will provide a
solution in this country, but we can take a,
good many steps towards solving the prob-
lem, and perhaps the necessity might arise
in the near future, and in the light of
increased knowvledge, to take additional
steps that will carry us to the point at
which we arc aiming. I do not believe
that any one form of transport, whether
railway or motor, will meet all the needs
of the public. Railway transport might have
sufficed 50 or 60 years ago, but in
these days when people desire to travel
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rapidly and do things quickly, no one
form of transport will meet all the contin-
gencies that arise. We should bear in mind
that thle steam power used by thme railways
is generated from coal which is a product
of the country. True, we have been paying'
too much for the coat, but seemingly the
Government are getting on the right track
now. The point is that the money expended
on coal to generate the power for the rail-
waysa is kept in the country, while the fuel
used for motor transport is imported from
overseas and the money goes out of the
country.

Hon. V%,. ilamerslcy: WNhat about pro-
ducer gas?

Hon. J1. J. HOLM.ES- There has been a
lot of gas-producing in -- House, and
there will be more by Country Party mem-
hers before this Bill is finalised.

Mejmbecr: What about oil in Lte North?
Elon. J. J. HOLMIES: Evidently the rail-

ways have not taken sufficient advantage of
the improved mechanism introduced into
steram engines. They certainly have not taken
advantage of the system of electrifying rail-
ways, which, I understand, is cheaper than
ordinary steam. power. Even if electric
power were used for the railways, we would
still he generating it with locally produced
coal and the money would be kept in the
country. Some States run light trains very
cheaply, though perhaps for the carriage of
passengers only, but we do not seem to have
made any move in that direction. Certainly
we have not moved at the rate motor trans-
port has moved. The people interested in
motor transport are awake to every improve-
meat in mechanism and effect; improvements
to their services almost every day of the
week. I am not blaming the railway officials,
because the chances are that Parliament has
not provided them with the money required.
The fact remains, however, that the railways
might have dlone better by running lighter
or perhaps heavier trains. I travel fre-
quently on the Midland line. On that line
one can hardly see where a train begins and
ends, especially on a Saturday morningf. The
trains carry passengers, merchandise, live
stock, agricultural implements, in fact,
almost everything one can mention. So far
as the brake-van is concerned, thle guard
must be very expert to be able to unravel
the parcels and deliver them at their right
destination. Compare that wvithr our Govern-
ment railways, where You see a passenger

train starting practically empty, and then
followed by a goods train. I have not been
able to understand why we cannot amalga-
inate passenger and goods trains and thus
effect economies inl our railways.

Harn. A. Thomson: That is frequently
done.

Ron. J. J. HOLMES: Onl the Govern-
ment railways?

Hon. A. Thomson: Yes. They call them
mlixed trains.

Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: I travel about the
country as much as most people do. I see
mixed trains on the Midland line and pas-
senger trains and goods trains running s-epa-
rately onl the Government railways. We
mnust remember that £25,000,000 of money
has been invested in the railways of this
State. We cannot blame the Railway De-
partment, the Commissioner, or the traffic
officers for that. Many of our railways have
hiel forced upon the department by the
politicians of this country, and a good many
of the politicians came from the country,
too. Those railways have not been patron-
ised by the people for whom they were con-
structed to the extent that they should he.
The Bill should be so framned aq to comipel
those who advocated the construction of those
railways to use them, and my assistance will
be given in that direction. Those railways
were forced upon the Railway Department;
they are political railways, one cannot call
them anything else. Some railways, the con-
struction of which was authorised seven and
even ten years ago, have not yet been built.
Recently Parliament authorised the construc-
tion of two railways, and they will be pushed
onl to the Railway Department also.
We are told, too, that those railways
will riot pay. 'Members have spoken
in this House about writing- dowimn thle
capital cost ot the railways;: yet they would
push new railwa 'ys on to tile Conmmissioner
the next moment and then Come along-
next year and ask that thle capital cost
of thema be written down also. The railways
have not had a chance in this country. We
have built roads parallel with the railways
to take the traffic away from the railways.

Hon. A. Thomson: Would you not have
roads connecting towns with each other?

Hon. J. J. HOLMES:- I would not have
roads lending from somecone's backyard to
Perth, so that people could dodge paying
railway freights. The Railway Department
aire compelled to maintain a safe line, upon
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whic-h the trains can travel. That is not so
with motor traffic, which can knock the Toad
to pieces. They shoulder no great responsi-
bility- for the maintenance of the roads. The
railways are at another disadvantage with
respect to high gr-ade and low grade traf-
fic. High grade traffic pays a high rate
and low~ grade traffi a low rate. Yet the
aidvoc-ates of railways have the audacity to
.end all their high grade freight by motor
truck and ask the Railwvay Department to
(-any ti eir low grade freight at the lower
r-ate. That is neither honest nor fair. From
what 1 hav-e read in papers published in the
Eastern States and elsewhere, it is not con-
sidered possible for the railways to carry
all the traffic. but it is considered possible
for the two systems of transport to work
in harniony. Some time ago Mr. Thomson
iniised the question of carriers feeding th
railways and loading the trucks, and then
other carriers mneeting the trucks at their
destination and distributing the goods. That
prioposal was rather- ridiculed by the Min-
ister. but 1. find that the p~ractice is giow-
ng elsewhere, with advantage to the Rail-

way Department and the public generally-
'Chat is what I mean by co-ordination and
provision should be made in the Bill for
somlething of that nature. With respect to
subturban traffic, wvhich the Minister looks
upon as very important, the railways can
make up their mind that that traffic is lost
to them. They can never regain it, unless
motor transport is prohibited altogether.
People will not use the trains and he put
out ait a railway station when they can
travel by motor transport which picks them
up at the door and puts them off where they
w-ant to alight. I shall quote from the report
of the Chief Traffic Manager of the Rail-
way Department evidence to show that a
distinct attempt was made to get this pas-
senger traffic back, but without success. I
repeat that I do not think the railways will
regain the suburban traffic, unless power is
given to the Transport Board to stop the
motor service. If that were done, I think
the public would rebel. Members will there-
fore see the propriety of steering the
middle course of co-ordination which I sug-
gest. It must be borne in mind that the
Board will have power to fix passenger
rates f or the bus services; and there is a
possibility that the board may fix those rates
at a figure so low that it would not pay for

the petrol. Then the motor service would
have to be discontinued and the public con-
sequently inconvenienced.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: That will never come
about.

Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: The public would
be subjected to such inconvenience that
they would not tolerate it. Still, the fact
remains that such power is to be given to
the board. Parliament would not do what
I suggest the board might do, because mem-
hers hlave to consider tile people with votes;
hut the transport officers could do so, be-
cause they would not be influenced by people
with or without votes. I raise the point to
show the danger that we may run into. Pro-
vided the right mn are appointed, I think
the proposal to appoint a hoard consisting
of three members is an excellent one. They
should be men with brains, and they should
be just land equitable. I cannot bring my-
self to believe that, when it comes to the
alpointlment of members of the board, what
is now known as the "policy declared from
the housetops" will be put into operation.

Irefer to preference to unionists. If I
thought that policy would be applied to the
members of this board then, instead of try-
inge to assist the passage of the Bill through
the House, I would work 24 hours a day,
seven days a week, to try to wreck the men-
suac. WNe ate to have a representative of
the Government, a representative of the city
people, and a representative of the rural
people. .Provided the appointees are un-
trammelled and unbiassed, that they are
men with brains and have equitable minds,
I do not think anyone could make a better
suggestion. They need not necessarily be
men -with railway experience. The best
board I know of is the South Australian
board comprised of three members, none of
whomn knew anything about railways or
transport. They had brains and ability,
however, and have achieved the best results
in Australia.

Sitting suispended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES; In dealing with the
qualifications of members to be appointed
to the proposed board, I want to make it
clear that I look upon the board really as
the Bill. If wve get Ihe right men for the
right board, we shall get the right results.
Front the standpoint of age, I have in
in d some mjen who have been alsso-
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elated with other institutions and have
reached the retiring age at which, from
that standpoint at any rate, they are of
110 further use to the organisations with
which they are associated. I regard the
question of age, as applying to the appoint-
ments to be made to the board, as of con-
siderable importance. I do not suggest
that younger men have more brains than
older men, but the fact remains that
younger men are more in touch with the
trend of modern times and know what is
going on in the community. Under the
Bill, extensive discretionary powers wvill be
vested in the board and, so far as I can
see, there is no provision for an appeal
against any decision the board may arrive
at. In view of the exceptionally wide~
powers with which the board will be
clothed, I do not know that it would not
be fair and equitable to make provision
for an appeal either to one of the qualified
resident magistrates or to a judge of the
Supreme Court, "'ho would be able to bear
both sides and give an equitable decision
on the facts aidduced. If we are to givle
the board a free hand. I have already in-
dicated how it will be possible to drive
motor traffic off the roads by fixing rates
that will be unpayable for those interested
in that form of transport. There is an-
other aspect to be considered. If the
license fee is fixed and the charges on
vehicles are levied onl a very high rate,
owners of those vehicles may be compelled
to increase the fares chairged to such an
extent that the travelling public or the
products of the country areas will be
penalised. There again the provision re-
presents a double-barrelled issue. By fix-
ing an unremunerative rate, the board may
push the motor traffic off the road, or on
the other hand, by fixing an exceptionally
high rate, while not pushing the traffic off
the road, the board would vietimnise the
travelling public. When we consider the
matter in that light, I think members will
agree that it would be equitable if we pro-
vided some method of appeal. Again from
the standpoint of equity, those concerned
in the motor transport services have estab-
lished businesses and have rendered ser-
vices to the community. They may be
compelled to abandon routes or even their
businesses. I do not know that they should
be entitled to compensation for loss of busi-
ness, but if the whole of their plant were
to he set aside, then I think the question

of compensation should apply when their
vehicles have depreciated to an extent that
they represent a more or less unsaleable
asset.

Hon. A. Thomson: Surely a certain
amount of good-will must be involved it
a reasonably good business has been built
up.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I do not know
about good-will. These people embarked
in the business of their own free will.
They knew, as everybody knows, that it
was only for the time being. If the board
in their wjgsdonu choose to refuse a l icense
the vehicle will practically be of 110 further
use. Tl'len the question or Comipenisatioin IIIy

arise. Compensation was provided under
the provisions of the Licensing Act, and in
the same wvay compensation provisions could
lie included in the Bill and the payments
under that heading could be made from
the funds at the disposal of the board. As
I have pointed out before, I am merely
considering the matter from the standpoint
of equity.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Who would con, eCI-
sate the Railway Department if the board
decided to close down a line?

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I1 will comec to that
phase; I am taking one hurdle at a time.
The Rill provides for fees payable in re-
spect of licensed motor vehicles, and one
is pavale onl the basis of 1.0 Per ceint. o0
the gr~oss earninigs. f understood tile li-enlse
fee payable tinder the Traffic Act will mean
another two per cent., so that under those
two headings there is an impost off
12 per cent, ol nmotor vechicles. Thiose
charges will have to be passed on to the
Pulblic. In considering the Bill, it
wvill hie our duty to see that the in-
terests off the public as well aq those of
others concerned. arc adequately protected.
The public are vitally interested in this qlues-
tion. Mlotor transport is a great conveni-
ence in getting from place to place, particut-
larly in these days when we have to (to so
much in so little time. As a fact, one can -ret
to Fremnantle and hark by motor bus in the
time that would he occupied in waiting- for
a train to depart from Perth. In my opin-
ion the railways will never regain the pas-
senger traffic in the metropolitan arca. uIn-
less motor traffic is pushed off the road-, alto-
gether. If that were attempted, it would] be
an injustice, not only to the proprietors of
motor buses and cars, but to the public -ell-
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era liv. To verify what I have contended, I
shall quote some extracts from tlhe report of
tim, Cointissioner of Railways and also other
references of which I mnade a niote fromlu tame
to time. tin 1033 the Riail[wayv Departmlent
muade a distinct attempt to get hack seIne
of the suburban traffic and, according to the
dleipartmental report, thle trains travelled anl
additional 80,000 mniles4 over and( above the
"mileage traversed in 1932. It will not be
ani exaggeration if we consider the ruimningr
Co~Sh at M.Os. per train mile. That would
ropresent an 1 additional £40,000 to run
80.0100 extra train miles. Tihe railways, ear-
iiiu 1,2410,000 niioire passengers in 19:sa thanl
it, 1932. but. strange to say, the not result
ira- that thle department reeived £922 less

i193:3 than in the previous4 Year, A huge
SUM Must have been spent in advertising in
anl attemipt to get thle people to piatronise
the railwvays to a greater extent. Onl reli-
able authority-i. do not remember see-
ing the il iintion in the Press-1 have
lbeen informed that thle Coinuissioner of
Ra1ilwVAys announ11ledelark~ inl 1932 that lie
p rop osed tu sp end I C5,000 on i Idvertisi mg.
Certainlyi it brouight 1.200,000 inure people
to tile trains, lint the net result was a r'eturn't
of £922 lesqs than was received in the pre-
vious year. In the past-this is wh 'y I look
with more satisfaction on the proposed
Iboard, epecially now that we understand that
thle;' will have sonic eontrol over thel railway
-verything has been (lone that tends to
make the railway' s unprofitable. Long Ser'-
vice pay has been provided; a 44-hour weed:
was instituted; roads wore constructed paral-
lel to tile railways to rob the system of traf-
fic. Then therec is the qunestion of time trans-
port of school children. Soine of thle young
lpeople inl thle outer areas have brains and
it becomes advisable for themn to attend the
larger schools in the city. I Understand that
they pay Is. per mionth; over short distanees
in order to attend schools where they receive
their education free. That does not seeml to
mc to be quite fair-. Women and children
in the outback portions of thle State may de-
sire to visit thle city. If it he thought ad-
visable for themn to do so, there should be
Some other means prodided to enable themn to
crane to, and go from, the city, without pen-
alising the Railwa 'y Department by requir-
ing, themi to bie e-osiveyed at reduced rates.
WVhen people criticise the Railway Depart-
wnent regnrdiun. net result~a, they should real-
ise thatt thle dlepa rtutent ha-, very lit tle s.v

inl such matters. Like the Chief Secretary
this afternoon, I take this opportunity of
mentioning what the railways have done in
the interests of the State under adverse con-
ditions. The Chief Secretary told us what
bad been done between 19208 and 1933. 1
have nlot the figures available, and probably
sonie other mnembers will follow the matter
up, but 1 would like the Chief Secretary,
when hie replies, to tell tue how mnany men
were employed inm the RiwyDepartment
inl December, 1932, and how mnany are em-
ployed during- the preoeflt mnonth of this
year, I unllderstandt that a statement was
published ill 0110 of the Eastern States
papers to the effect that 1,000 mnore mcmin
were employed ill the railways this month
than there wtere in Decembher, 19.92. What
is puzzling- mie is what the Chief Sec-
retarv stated this afternoon, that whilst
there, has been ani enormous decrease
in the traffic. there appears to have
been a b ig- addition to the staff.
When we conic to thme producers being comu-
pelled to patronise the railways, 1 do0 niob
want; themn to be victimised to the extent of
having to carry; onl their shoulders an extra
thousand mnen. I desire the producers to get
a tair deal in the way of freight when they
are compelled to send their products, to miar-
ket hr rail. I could go onl like Tennyson's
brook dinawing attention to the dead-heads
that arc being pushed onl to the Railway De-
partient, people that the department should
never be asked to carry. Another question
arises, and that is the power of thle hoard
in, connection with the closing-down of rail-
wvays. If carried out in the right way and
in the right spirit, this is what we have been
lookingc for for a long- time. Subelause (2)
ot Clause 11 sets. out-

if in thle opinion of thle board thle services
of any railway or tramiway as aforesaid are
inadequate, impossible of imnprovement-

I ask memibers to note tbu,,e words '-inipus-
sible of improvement"

-and the requirements of the district are
or can be better served by road and/or air
transport, the board may recommend tile
closure or partial suspension of service of the
railway or trainway.

The board, after analysing the whole posi-
tion, comnes to thme conclusion that a par-ti-
eular line should be closed down. A motor
service may suit a section of the eonmnmunity
better than either a railway or a tramway,
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and then the board has to come to Parlia- that produce must be carted to the nearest
ment before the railway or tramway canl he
closed dowvn. What has happened in this
House during the last 20 years, in connec-
tion with every railway Bill that has come
uip for approval, no matter how good or bad
it may have hecn9 All those Bills were ap-
proved. Several were approved as far
back as ten years ago, and the lines have
never been built. I ask, therefore, what hoape
have we of closing down a railway that may
be recommended by the board as "impos-
sible of improvement"? I have specially
marked Subelauses (8), (4) and (5), he-
cause if we are not going to give the board
power to do all this in the case of railways
that are "impossible of improvement," it
will get us back to where we are now. Let
a judge of the Supreme Court or a magis-
trate decide the point onl the evidence ad-
(]need. In view of what has happened iii
Parliament, we shall never get anywhere
under a proposal such a-s that contained In
the Bill. Subelause (7) of thle same clause
sets out-

It shall be thme duty of any person or per-
sons charged with the promotion or proposing
to construct any new railway to confer pit
such proposal with the board, which shall in.
quire into the same and report thereon. The
board's report shall be laid before Parliament
when the Bill to authorise the construction
of the railway is introduced.

I have marked that clause as "too late." We
have just recently authorised the construc-
tion of two railways and unless we can make
the subelause retrospective, so that we can
make it apply to those two railways, it will
not have my support. My desire is to see
that tile railway charges that are imposed
are normal, and that a huge staff is not built
up, as is now suggested.

The Chief Secretary: Who is your author-
ity for saying- that a huge staff will be built
up?

Hon. J, J. HOLMES: An Eastern States
newspaper. As I said at the outset, the Bill
wsill apply to the State south of the 26th
parallel. Therefore it does not really affect
the province represented by Sir Edward
Wittenoom, Air. Miles and myself. Still,
we fry to take a broad view of the whole
situation and of all the legislation that conies
before this House. It does affect the south-
ern part of the State and there are two
points that concern us. The Bill provides

railway station.
Hon. E. H. Harris: To which there mnay

be no roads.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Yes, and which

may be almost inaccessible. If we carry that
out, we may have men oil the Murchison
carting to Mteekatharra over 800 miles away
instead of perhaps going in to Pidar.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: The Traffic Act meets
that difficulty.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: It does not meet
the difficulty that may arise uinder this Bill,
that you have to cart to the nearest railway
station and, as I have just said, the
nearest railway station sometimes is
not accessible. South of the 26th
parallel there are some big stations
and, if the Bill passes as it is, the
station owners, in carting to the nearest
railway station, may have to cart their
produce away from Perth and unneces-
sarily' add 300 or 400 miles to the railway
journey. The only other amendment that
wve ask for the North is in connection with
shearers. It is customary at the commence-
menit of the shearing season for the con-
tractor to get his team together in Perth.
The contractor, in his motor truck, makes
a bee-line for Kimberley with all his
shearers. Then he works back from sta-
tion to station, and when he has finished,
lands his team back in Perth. All we ask
is that these men be allowved to continue
as they have done in the past; that is, to
go up by motor truck and return in the
same way when they have finished their
job. I am advised that the Railway Do-
partmlent have no objection to that. I in-
tend to give general support to the Bill.
I hope that when we get into Committee
we shall be able to amend it on equnit-
able lines. T shall not take any steps
that wlill Jeopardise the passing of
the Bill; my efforts will be devoted solely
to making it an equitable measure. There
is just one other matter, and it is that T
should like to know whether Clause 60
does not attempt to amend the Interpre-
tation Act It says -

Notwithstanding thle provisions of tile In-
terpretation Act, 1918, etc., etc.

I hope the Minister will be able to explain
the meaning of it. I am more than ever
convinced that every clause in a Bill
should conform to the Title of the Bill.
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If I start an action against anybody under
the Licensing Act, I do not want to look
up other Acts of Parliament to see whether
they contain a section bearing on the
Licensing Act. The House would be act-
ing wisely by not having an amendment
of the Interpretation Act tangled up with
a Bill to provide for the improvement and
the co-ordination of means of and facilities
for transport. I support the second read-
ing of the Bill.

On motion by Hon. A. Thomson, debate
adjourned.

BILL-rIBS BRIGADES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Recommitali.

On motion by Honorary Minister, Bill
recommitted for the purpose of further
considering Clause 2, the inserting of a
new clause to stand as Clause 8, and to
amend the Title.

In Committee.

Hon. E. H. Gray in the Chair; the Hon-
orary IMinister in charge of the Bill.

Clause 2-,Arrangement:-

The HON'OR-ARY 2LENIST ER: During
the Committee stage a suggestion was
made that the Second Schedule to the prin-
cipal Act should he broughlt up to date. 1
have, as promised, inquired fully into the
matter; and the amtendments appearing on
the Notice Paper deal with it. The pre-
sent members of the hoard have been
elected to hold their seath until 1034, and
the first amendment of which I have given
notice Provides that, notwi thstanrding the
passing of this Bill, they shall do so. Be-
lieving that the new schedule which forms
the subject of the second amendment will
he agreed to, T move my first amiendmnent-

That the following be inserted to stand as
paragraph (c).-"by adding an additional
proviso at the end thereof, -as follows:-
'Provided, also, that notwithstanding the
amendment of the Second Schedule to the
Fire Brigades Act, 19i6, as enacted by the
Fire Brigades Act Amendment Act, 1933, the
constitution of the board shall continue under
the provisions of the Second Schedule as
enacted by the principal Act until the 31st
day of December, 1934.'"

AmLiendment put and passed;, the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

New clause:

The HO10NORARY MiX1ISTEli: I nmove-

That the following be inserted to stand as
Clause 3:-

S. Thre Second Schedule of the principal
Act as enacted by section four of the princi-
pal Act is repealed, and the following sub-
stiuted.

Second Sched(ule.

Part I.
MNunicipal IDistrict-Thc City of Perth.
Road Distrit-Perth.

Part II.
'Muinicipal Distriets--Clarernoat, Cottesloc,

East Fremnantle, City of Fremnantle, Guildford,
Midland Junction, North Fremantle, Subiaco.

Road Distriets - Bssendean, Bayetvator,
lBuckland Hill, Canning, Greenmiount, Mel-
ville, Nedlauds, Peppermint Grove, Perth,
South Perth, Swan.

Part III.
Municipal Districts-Boulder, Kalgoorlie.
Road Distriets-Coolgardie, Cue, Kalgoorlie,

Leonora, Meekatharra, Yilgarn.

Part IV.
Municipal Distrie ks-Albany, Bunbury, Bus-

sciten, Collie, Geraldton, 'Nurrogia, Northamn,
Wagin, York.M

,Road Distriets-Beverley, Brookton, Katen-
rung, Kellerberrin, MHeckering, MAerredin, -Nor-
tham, Toodyny.

E~ach district under Parts IU., III., and IV.
to be namned the (name of municipal or road
district) fire district. The letters (R.B.) to
follow the namies of the Perth and Kalgoorlie
road districts.

It was asked wvhy the schedule did not in-
elude the names of certain local authorities
which hare come into existence in recent
y.eairs, and why it did include the Dames of
certain local authorities which have gone
out of existence during those years. There-
fore it way be as well for me to read some
information supplied to me, which will
probably satisfy Mr. Harris that the new
schedule is complete. The president of the
Fire Brig-ades Board writes-

A fire district cannot be established with-
out a reference to the local authority con-
cerned (Section 30). Fire districts arc niot
constituted by the Fire Brigades Board, but
by the Governaor-iu.Council. It is the practice
for the Minister to refer such applications to
the Fire Brigades Board for their recoin-
lnendation. No fire district has ever been
created except at the request of the local
authority concerned. The municipal districts
and road districts referred to in the Second
Schedule of the Act are constituted as '"fire
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dlist ricts*' under Section 6 of the Act. Those
authorities, therefore, do not have voting
power as a local an thority, but solely as at
constituted "'fire district.''

Thle nams which a ppexar inl the new schedule
are thle whole of the constituted fire districts
in the State at the present time.

When any fire district becomnes extinct, and
is not a contributory to the board, such dis-
trict has not been permitted voting power.
The Act is deficient in its direct power to
abolish any fire district once constituted. Ini
practice, however, once a local authority
ceases to conitribute to the board, that local
authority has not been permitted to exercise
a vote for board representation. Any aewlj'
created district is added to the schedule of'
the Act by Order-in-Council.

That is in accordance with Section 4.

New areas beyond the boundiries, of any
particular fire district a nd it, a nothei Inca
-authority's area ar icJoi ned as a unit ed fire
district. Each local authority within the urea
of ai united fire district has voting power.
The Second Schedule to the Act does not
alone provide voting power for the fire dis-
tricts mnentioned therein, but also allocates
the represen tation~ of mnembership inkil the
board. The districts mentioned in each of
the four parts of the schiedule elect one repre-
sentative, so that there are one representa-
tive each for the city of Perth, (Part 1.),
mietropolitan area (Part T1.), goldfields areus
(Part 111.), other areas in the State (Part
TV.). Thle city of Perth has the right of one
representative, being by ifar the largest local
authority contributing to thke board's funds.
Thle districts mentioned in the other pa rts of
the schedule were intended, when fte, present
Act was framed, to represent as far as
practicable a community of interest; but
while Part I IT. embraces goldfields comimuni-
ties, Part IV. also included the goldfields
areas of Cue-Day Dawn and Mfeekatharra. It
was considered at that time that the r- pre-
sentative of the Eastern, Goldfields area could
not reasonably. represent, by reasnon if rhis-
tanee, the Murchison Gioldfields :,rcas men-
tioned. The district of Wiluna will probably
shortly be declared a fire district, and theun
the Eastern. G'oldfields representative can more
readily take in Wiluna and Meekatiiarra, if
not Cue, under Part UT1. At present the gold-
fields representative embraces at very smiall
area indeed. Thle attached schedule is su--
gested as a more reasonable and more work-
able one than, that now existing under thle
present Act, which is 16 years old. Should
any change in the schedule be made b, Par-
liament, it would be advisable to provide that
the existing mnembership of the board should
stand until the 31st December, 1.934, after
which members could be elected by districts
apportioned under the new schedule.

That liiwa the- posi tioni, elabtoration oil nix-
])±trt is ait ineedled. 11' this new clause is

agr-eed to, it will bring thle schedule up to
date and will provide for thle future inclu-
sion of fire districts by Order-in-Council.

Hlon. J. CORN\ELL: As the inetiibcr wit',
drew- Mr , Kitson's attention to the need for
revisinkg the schedule, I support the clause.

New~ clause put and passed.

Title:

i-on. J. CORNELL: It will be necessary
to aiend the Title. I miove an amendment-

That after the words ''forty-two ' there be
inserted '"an icite Second Schedule."-

Amendment pitt and passed; the Title. a
:'mended, agreed to.

Bill reported with further amendments,
including an anadment to the Title.

BILL-LOTTERIES (CONROL) ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 2.)

Second Reading.

D~ebate resuitned from the 29th 'Nov-ember-.

HON. C. F. BAXTER (East) [S.14] :
Tfhjs Bill, T see, is ani old friend back. willi
anl ulendmnrt to include relief' of uneniplo.%-
nient. When tile original Bill was intro-
duced here, I. being in charge of it, there
"'as at strenuous debate. The objection I
then, expressed to the inclusionL of unemploy-
nicut relief' within tike purviewv of the Bill
is lte objection I have to express nlow.
Such at thing tends to cr-eate at permanent
1l(1-'v of' snetpltn-ed. There are other wsays
and meaus of fhIi tcing unemployment, and
we should not saddle anN Act of Parlia-
'at-nt w~ithI su-h a provision us that pro-
posed in the Bill. According- to the state-
ients of thle Minister for Employment.

there is not now~ so great a neted to- liin-
eing unemploymenit. I am informed,
whether auireetlv or itot, that at the open-
ig oif tile Local Product,, Campaign in Kal-

goorlie thle .11inister said that thle present
Govene,,i had it to their credit that they
hadl Itouglit about a position in which there
wve-c on!ly 4,00)0 unemployed.

Hont. E. H. Gray: Pout- thousand
families.

leon. C. F. BAXTER : I hope the stale-
ment is correct. In any case. one must jiot
doubt thle word of! a Miinister. That being
tile posit ion, Whatt nied is there for such
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anl amnendmnen t as the Bill proposes ? Then
where is the need for sudeb at an nur as
this? 1 object to any Act of Parliament that
wvill create a permlanent body of u neipio 'ved.
Durng the past th ret' and a half years
quite a lot of our vocalgey people have got
jnto) such a -aine of ini,,1 that it will lie
very difficult, when thle time comes, to get
them to carry out the work that has to be
done in the community.

Hall. E. H. Gray: It is not their ramir.
lion. C. F. BAXTER: -No, that is true,

:,nl(] [ aclerv sorr-y for thtemj: but to nolt
let us do anything to encourage then, in that
attitude. The flex t amendment provides for
the Minister's appbroval it, tile aIoea-
tion of funds proposed to be mnade hy
the c-ommnission. The parent Act in its pas-
sage throughl Parliament was one of the
most discussed and most criticised measures
I have ever k-nowni. Unfortunately for my
peace of mind at the time, I was tile marl
responsible for pilotinig it through this
House. The one thing paramount with the
then Cabinet was that the Act should he
kept absolutely free from ministerial conl-
trol and authority. I contend that that
attitude should be maintained to-day, and
indeed righit through the piece. Let us keep
these lotteries clear of politics and free
from political influence, no matter what
Ministry may be in power. We have too
many State activities now, for there is over
£C2,000,000 involved in the State trading
concerns and we have no hope of realising
onl any of them.

The Honorary Minister: You would not
suggest a loss being made on this one.

I-on. C. F. BAXTER: No. This is en-
tirely profitable, which is the greater reason
why, it should be kept free from ministerial
control. Why should it be necessary for the
Atitisit-r to give his approval to any aliena-
tion resolved upon by the Lotteries Comn-
mission? Why should the power be taken
out of the hands of the commnission? Has
It invthi ag gone wrong? Has there been, all'
justification for such a proposal? I do not
thinuk anything could be more sati sii-tm-'v
than the carrying out of the lotteries and
the distribution of the moneys. This pro-
posed change, handing over the power of
distribution to the Minister, should not be
tolerated, and I hope that in Com-
mittee this amendment will be struck
o'ut. Ministers have quite enough to do

without this added duty; and, irrespec-
tive of that, thle p~roposed principle is ab-
solutely wrong. The complete power of
distribution should be in the hands of the
commission, not in those of the Minister.
Ltrust that in Committee neither of these

two amendments, the one proposing to in-
elude the unemployed amongst the bene-
ficiaries to at greater extent than is now pmro-
itled, and the other to give the Mfinister
power over the distribution, will be agreed
to. There are other ways and means of
assisting the unemployed.

lion. G. Fraser: How can the unem-
ployed be assisted without this?

ll. C. F. BAXTER: IUnder the Ac 4
the Lotteries Commission have power to
assist them lip to £250 front each lottery.
Palpably, the money is intended for chari-
table purposes, not for the unemployed
at all.

H~on. G. Fraser: But this amendment is
on lv to widen the di stri but ion when re-
quired.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: No, if it remains
in the Bill it will become mandatory.

I-on. G. Fraser: No more mandatory
tha n it is at present.

li-on. C. F1. BAXTER : Yes, it means
nothing but mandatory power. .1 hope that
neither of the two amendments illj be
agreed to.

HON. W. J. MANN (South-West)
[8.22] : There is very little in the Bill that
I canl support at all. The only clause to
wivcel we nmight reasonably agree is Clause
4-

Hion. E. 1-. Gray: And you will amend
that?

HaJn., W. J. MANN: Yes. if I have my
way We will substitute .1934 for 1986. If
thle Lotteries Commission are competent to
conduct the lotteries, then surely they are
equailly competent to say- wvho shall par-
ticipate in the distribution of the pro-
ceeds. I am surprised at the incltusion of
the clause giving the 'Minister power to
Veto the decisions of the commission in the
distribution of the funds. By it the _Min-
ister is only building up for himself a lot
of trouble. If I were the M1inister I should
be glad to see that provision struck out
and so save tile from heing bombarded by
individuals and organisations wanting to
participate in the distribution. I %%ill sup-
p~ort the second reading, but in Commlittee
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f will oppose Clatuses 2 and 3, and will
attempt to amtend Clause 4 by striking out
-1I93G" and inserting~ "19.34."'

HON. J. M. MACFARLANE (Metro-
politani-Stlbiirhai) [8.25] : There is. in thle
Bill very little I can approve of. I will sup-
port the second reading, but in Committee
I will vote against the inclusion of the un-
employed in the distribution of the proceeds.
Last year I voted for the original measure,
desiring to see chaos resolved into order. I
ain satisfied that the year's work, of the Lot-
teries Commission has effected that. But
the position is still difficult. If sufficient
money were produced by the lotteries fully
to finance the charitable institutions enumner-
ated in the Act, 1 muight be ireiared to suip-
port the inclusion of the unemployed in the
distribution. Buit we are a long w.ay from
that position, and so I will adhere to my
decision of last y-ear until the charitable in-
stitutions nained in the Act are fully pro-
vided for; until then I will not help to ex-
tend the field. Clause 3 does not -appeal
to inc either, fur I do not think tile Mfin -
ister Should interfere with anly consmuissioll
or other body, so long as they are doing
their work satisfactorily. It is Only in ex-
tremne circumstances that Ministers should
Step ink and execIise au1.thority. Such inter-
ference with the Lotteries Commission would
lie quite wrong, and I will not support it.
Als.o I think the Act should be continued for
only one year.

li-on. G. Fraser: -Make it a hardy annual?9
lion, .1. '%L MACFARLANE: Yes. Ll. i--

-ret that it should be necessary to have it
onl the statute book at all, and I would make
it anl annual measure so that it should come
up each year -for review. I will support the
second reading,.

HON. E. H. HARRIS (Nborth-East)
[8.30]; :fIn keeping, with the Tfitle of the Act
passed in 1932, the object was to provide for
comnismoners to conduct a given number of
lotteries and make recommendations as to
other. persons who might he permitted to
conduct lotteries. 1 recall the fight that
occurred onl the floor of the House for the
recognition of unemlployment relief com-
maittees, such as are provided for in this
Bill, When the original measure was be-
fore us. Mr. ]Kitson and Mr. Gray moved
amiendmi Ients along- simuilar lines which, like
the amendment proposed in this Bill, pro-

vided for miushroomn growthis or- oraniisa-
tions leilng permitted to partake in the dlis-
tri bution of soiue of, the cash to alleviate
the difficulties of tile more uinfortuiraie see-
tioin of thle coimuun111irv.

Hion. E. i1I. (."ray: It could not he donle
ander the prset organaisaition.

.1-tomi. E. Hf. HlAf(U 1: The other ilit
M)r. Fraser put tip a case which Mr. Holmes
described as consisting of sob-stun;, and he
dlid well. One could alaost hear the tears
tlropping on the carpet! I can visualise a
candidate onl the platform of the Labour
Party. One of the planks hie would adopt
won]ld be the basis of a promise something
like this, "If [ amn elected to Parliament,
the first thing I wsill do will lie to ,;ee that
he unfortunate uinemployed get a greater

degree of sustenance than is granted them

'Member: And the sick would get at per-
centage less.

Hon. E, H. HARRIS: Quite so. On that
the candidate would fight the election and
would he able to make out a very good case.
I suppose -that independent candidates too,'
would adopt the same cue andm make it a1
political issue. Last session, when the orig-i-
uat. legislation was before us, r.Kitson
moved an amendmient to include in the de-
tinition or "charitable ipurpose" t-ie follow-
ing-

Any body organiised far the purpose of dis-
pensing relief to thie Uimemloycd.

At a subsequent stage Mr. Giray moved an
iiniendment-

Or ny~ uneinploye1 relief cominittee recog-
nised by the Mfinister.

Thus Mr. Gray was prepared to go a little
further than Mr. Kitson proposed. If the
M1inister looked around amongst the numer-
ous people desirous of getting their hand on
,ionic of the money, lie might have said,
"There is Mr. Gray, a reliable citizen, I
will give himi a good wad." We should not
countenance anything of that kind, or per-
nit of its being introduced into a political

campaign.
Hon. E. H1. Gray: The poor old thing is

used in political campaigns.
Hon. E. H. HARRIS: Whbat will candi-

daites not resort to in a political campaign?
I have lived in a district vvhere the dirtiest
things have been adopted. However, I do
not wish to discuss that matter. Mfr. Kit-
son's amendment was defeated by 1S votes
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to six, and M1r. Cray's amendment shared ;L
similar fate, the voting being 16 votes to
six. On that occasion members showed de-
finitely that they would have nothing to don
with such a proposition, aind if we voted on
the question to-night. I venture to saY the
numbers would be about the saime.

Hon. (-'. Fraser: You are not allowing for
some of the mhenmbers having been edutcated
during the last 12 months.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: The lhon. iweiihcr
had better not talk a bout educating anyone.
Clause 2 proposes to give the Minister power
to say to wvhoin the mioney shalt he givien.
That, in mny opini. on, is anl mJpudcat prol-
posal to include in a BillI forwardvil for the
consideration of a House of revision. To
put up that g-Uff in anther piac wh vIere no-
thing but party' politics is served up from,
one side to the other may be all right, but
it is not a desirable thing- to submit to this
House, and I hope mnembers will not ap-
prove of it. I do not think that lrovision
was inserted with the idea that the Mfinister
should be merely a rubber stamp. I think
the object was that the Minister, represent-
ing the Government of the day-mry re-
marks refer to any Government, irrespec-
tive of party-should be able to use it to
political advantage. We all know that the
Labour Party'.s Gibraltar of finance has been
industrial unionism, and it has been stated]
by membeis of this House that they would
not he here but for sweeps. That was a can-
did admission and quite a true one.

Hon. WS. J1. Mann: Do you mean consul-
tations?

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: If necessary. I am
prepared to quote the names and dates from
"Mansard."

H~on. J. M1. Macfarlane: What is the defi-
nition of sweeps?

Hon. E. H. HARRIS : Consultations con-
ducted by a party, and it was said with some
degree of truth that the funds had been
otilised Lo, political purposes. May I in-
dicate a few amnendments that I cons ider d~e-
sirable. One member suggested that lie
would like to make this legislation subject
to review annually. I have provided a neces-
sary amendment. I am sorry my amend-
ments are not on the Notice Paper, but owing
to circumstances over which 1. had no con-
trol, I was prevented from placing them,
there. The amendments are such that, if we
mnak-e it necessary for this legislation to be

renewed annually, the appointmen t of coin-
rmssioners will also be made an annual mat-
ter. The other dayv we had a Bill before us
purporting to p~roteet a inberr of this
Chuamber, and it limited the protection to
the 31st December, 1933.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Was it not 19;34
Hon. E. H. HARRIS: As introduced by

the Government, it provided for protection
till the 31st December, 1933. and this House
decided tU protect that membher till 1.934.

The Honorary Minister: You know that
that is not strictly acurate.

Hon. E. If.. HARRIS. I moved the amend-
ment.

The Honorary Minister: Tme Bill wen
further than you have indicated.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: The Bill definitely
provided protection for that member till the
31st December, 1933.

Hon. J. Cornell: The Bill proposed pro-
tection for that member or any one of the
other 79 members.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: I said ait the time
that it opened the door wide to affording
protection to the other 79 members, and I
am glad that the House took the view that
the Bill should afford protection to the one
member only. I propose to move in Comn-
mrittee that this measure be extended till
1934, but as the other Bill sought to
protect a member of this Chamber till
.1933 only, and that other members of the
commission may have, their services dis-
pensed with at the same time, I should
like an assurance from the Honorary Min-
ister that the Government will re-appoint
the present commission, In making that
request, I do not consider that I am asking
too much. It has been suggested that the
Government do not intend to reappoint
some members of the commission. One
member we have endeavoured to protect
until 1934, hut the Government may defeat
the will of the House by failing to re-
appoint the present commissioners on the
1st January next. If I thought that was
likely to happen, I would not support the
second reading of the Bill, and I do not
think there are 10 members of this House
who would do so in those circumstances.
It may be that any action that has been
or may be taken here will prove valueless.
If a decision to that effect is given else-
where, it will be an endorsement of the
views expressed by some members of this
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House. There is n prov ision in tho Conl- fan, IR. 6. 'MOORE: Yes, Onl one occi-
stitution Act that notwvithstauding any
amendment that may be made, a charge
against an individual may not be invalid
against him. I do not intend to enter into
further details on that point. MNy vote on
the second reading wvill le contingent onl
the reply of the HonoraryN. Minister when
he closes the debate.

lion. C. F. Baxter: When alluding to a
statement made by the Minister for Em-
ploymnent on the goldilelds. I did not quote
him correctly. By way of personal ex-
planation, I wish to give the exact words
reported to have been used by' him in two
speeches delivered in Kalgoorlic. They
were-

Less than 18 nionths a go fthere were 17,000
families onl sustenance. The statistician's
figures showed that lnst Sn tnriay the ninmber
had beens reduced to 2,500 families. Within
the past few mionths, as a result of the cam-
palign to induce people to purcha,,se the goods
of their own State, no few than 4,000 addi-
tional Monds lhad found snployiiient in the
factories in Western Australia.

HON. R. G. MOORE (North-East)
[8.4S'] :I do not intend to speak at length
onl this Bill. I spoke on tihe second read-
ingr of the other Bill, and if I knew how
to kill this measure, I would certainly do
it. I am not concerned about what assurT-
ance the Minister might give in reply to
the question asked by Mr. Iharris, or
whether any of the amendments are objec-
tionable or otherwvise. I do not intend to
support the second reading. On a previous
oceasion I gave my reasons for my oppo-
sition to legislation of this kind. Tt is a
well-known fact that the gamibling, evil,
not only in Western Australia but in all
parts of the civilised world, is a contribut-
ing factor to the poverty and distress that
exist.

Ron. C. F. Baxter: Can you suggest any
wvay of stopping it'?

Hon. IR. G. MOORE; I am suggesting
that w~e should not encourage it by legalis-
ing lotteries. 1. also suggest that if the
Government desired to suppress gambling,
they could suppress it to a great extent.

Hion. W. J1. Mann: Dlid you yourself ever
have a little flutter?

Honl. R. G. MOORE: Yes, I1 have pur-
chased a ticket in an art union.

Hon. W. J. Mann: How did you get on?
Did you "-in anything?

sion .[ won a rooster. Isa it is recognised
by all that gambling is responsible for a
grecat dleal of poverty, and as it is only
poverty that malkes charity necessary, I
think it a false policy, apart from the prin-
ciple altogether, to encourage the cause in
order to relieve, to some extent, the effect.
In other words, if we encourage gainbling,
as wve do by these lotteries, we are cultivai-
ting, the germn responsible for the spread of
the disease.

Honl. G. Fraser: Will the lion. menmber
say in what other way we can relieve the
prevailing distress?

Hon. IR. G. MOOR01E: I have alruady told
the lion, mnember; but no people airc so
blind as those who wvill not see. Aionig
otheir things, the hion. member said that
when lie was ging around he wished he was
a wealthy Juan so that he could give away
so much for the relief of unemployment.

Hon. J. Cornell: A sort of Father
Christmas l

Hon. R. G. MOORE: it is a very easy
matter to finid hundreds of people who are
anxious and willing to give away w~hat they
have not got. I am reminded of the saying
of Josh Billings, "Always say you arc sorry
for the p~oor, it does not cost anything." I
am just as sympathetic towards the poor
and towards charity as anybody else; but in
this istance I do not think the end justi-
fies the mneans and, because I think encour-
agng- the gambling evil is denioralising the
people and because I think gambling is
economically unsound-last year we found
that it was necessary for the people to con-
tribute £70,000 in eider to give £30,000 to
charity-I shall oppose the second reading
of the Bill.

Hon. H17. Seddon: 1. move-

That the debate he adjourned.

ilation put and negatived.

HON. G. W. MILES (North) [8.48]: I
shall vote for the second reading of the
Bill,' although I am opposed to the second
and third clauses and I desire the fourth
clause to be amended. After what various
members have said with regard to the pre-
vious Lotteries Sill that was before the
House, and with regard to the splendid wvay
in which the Commission have conducted the
lotteries during last year, I ami glad Mr.
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Harris raised the point he did and asked
the Mlinister direct whether it is the Govern-
inerd's itrnention to re-appoint the members
of the commission. If we do not get that
assurance, then I think we should insert a
clause in the Hill stating- that the present
members shall he re-appointed for a term
expiring in 1fi34. I hope the Minister will
give tile assulaflee asked for; if not, it is
the fill 'i (ii the House to extend thle a'ppoint -
locat of the eommisson to 1934.

HOW. H. SEDDON (North-East) [8.491
I nmcii te adIjour nmnt of the dleba te be-

tueI thougliOi it quite possible lion. meiii-
bers would like a,, oipportiinity to look
further in to this matter, bitt it is tile wish
or the House that we should jot adjourn.
With in 'v colleague, -Mr. Pi. 0. Moore, I ain
opp osedl to thle Iholding of lotteries: ;1l at,
it i, (Ieteriineid to hold( tliemi andi as til
meet with tile appiioval ofi kite- greater
liauber. or the people of the State, then
we must ,ee they arIe pro )erlv control led.
Onte result Of the present Act is that in iy
intdisciiiitnate lotteries with which the people
of the State were being pestered from one
ci t' or the country to the other are now
broughit within reasonable limits,. I have
nto fault to f ind with thle operations of the
comisison. They have carried out the'ir
wvork in an excellent mnnier and iii aeeotl-
aztee with tile Acet. When iii Comittee I
piohiosO to, move :11 antienineiit 1prividtig
that Ilit- auditor's report, upon the lotteries
should lie laid on the Table of thle [louse
and , ot merelyx subiitted to the Nliliisterz.
With ieinird to the limiitation of thel herni. I
think it well that thle Act should comie uip
for revision by thle House. Byv that means
ani,>- genuine faults that may be roand] in it
ean lie ventilIated and correctecd. I support
the 'evond rending oif the Bill, bilt I rlualif ,v
that su'pport by sayinw that thll ternm Ahould
eN l"v iin 1934.

HON. L. B. BOLTON (Metropolitan)
[8.51'.: It is in) i ntentIion to vote for tile
second read inhg of thle Bill. I iiike soine of
the prviu menmbers, I propose to vote fior
Clause 4. 1 cons~ider the good that has been
done and tilie assistaonce that hai beeni ren-
di-red to vaious charities and hospitals,
w;Ara~rimt the continuance Vt thle conirol of
lotteries unt il 1936. 1 .ini total] yv op posed
to thle i ueinploviciit (-]luse and I shall vote
ag~ainsit it. I shall also vote against Minis-
terial control, as I consider the excellent way

in which tile allotmnuts hauve been nmade by
lie pretuit (oiiitiissoui does tot warrant the
Mfinit-riaI interferenee 1iu&'gestei bc thle
BillI.

HOW. J. CORNELL (south) [S.52] !I
did not intend to speak on thle question
of enlarging the Bill to give relief to un-
emplovimerit and to provide for Ministerial
control. When the previous Bill was be.
lire the Rouse, I then expressed myself
as opposed to those two provisions. 1 rise
mnerely to speak on the point raised by Mr.
Bolton as to the duration of the Bill. The
proposal is to continue the Hill for three
years. Thlat cannot be termed temporary
legislation. Temporary legislation is usu-
ally for one year. If there is justification
for exceeding that period, then no limit
should be fixed at all. The measure is per-
manent. The position then is that the
0overnment of the day may bring down
a Bill to repeal it, or any private member
may do so. To say that three years is
temporary legislation is at variance with
thle Standing- Orders. The position appears
to me to be somewhat inconsistent. I ask
lion. members to throw their minds back
to last session when the Bill was submitted
that -[ decided to oppose. After months
of acrimonious debate, it was agreed to
bring- down the Lotteries Bill, and at the
tail end of it the 'Minister in charge of the
Bill fell to the Leader of the Opposition.
After w'inning all the way through, he
ag-reed to the suggestion of the Leader of
the Opposition to limit the Bill to 12
months. I think Mr. Scaddan deserved
his defeat for that alone. Now 1 under-
stand the position is that the Premier
thinks a year is not long enough, that the
term ought to be three years. Last year,
onl the eve of the election, lie thought a
year %%as long, enough.

lion. C. F. Baxter: lie has changed his
seat since then.

lon. J. CORNELL: That is so. If we
are to fix the term for longer than 12
months. we should make the measure a
hierauaient one. I would not be averse to
its being made permanent, but 1 am averse
to the period being fixed for three years.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
W. 11. Kitson-West-in reply) [8.54] : 1
think the arguments advanced have been
worn just about threadbare, but I feel called
upon to reply at least to one or two state-
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meats that have been made. First, I 'will
deal with the clause relating to uDnmploy-
ment. I feel impelled to say that, judging
by some of the remarks made by members,
they must have a very poor conception in-
deed of how bad the position is with many
thousands of our unemployed to-day. Mr,
Baxter seems to doubt the statement made
by the Minister for Employment, but I may
inform him that, so far as I know, Mr.
Kenneally's figures are correct. There arc
to-clay less than 3,000 families onl susten-
ance. That, however, does not get away
from the fact that there are many peo-
PIe who are ill want, nkot necessarily
of food, but of other things almost as
essential. May I draw the attention of
members to this fact!9 The clause which
appears in the Bill would not be there had
it not heen that the auditor drew the comn-
mission 's attention to the fact -that they
had allocated certain money for the pur-
chase of blankets for thle unemployed last
year, and that, in the auditor's opinion,
did not come within the interpretation of
the term "charitable.'' It wvas at the re'L
quest of the Lotteries Commission that the
clause was included in the Bill. Some
members may have forgotten that onl thle
previous Bill I gave particulars of the allo-
cation of money made by the commission
up to that date; and it may be well if 1
remind members that a sum of not less
than £000O was provided by the commission
for the purchase of blankets for the un-
employed last winter. I can assure the
House that that £900 did not go half as far
as we would have liked it to go in order
to relieve people who in mnany eases
had no bed covering at all.

Ron. J. Cornell: But the point is that
the Commission in their goodness of heart
went beyond their authority.

The HONORAR1Y XMISTER: I do not
admit that. Owing to the fact that the
Auditor-General considered that actions of
that kind did niot fall within the scope of
charitable p~urposes, it was considered advis-
able, upon the request of the Commission,
so to amend the Act that the Commissiouers
would be empowered to mnake such alloca-
tions as they thought fit. There were two
or three other donations towards different
bodies of unemployed. For instance, the
Unemployed Single Girls Sewing Centre
was granted a sum of £C400 during the year.
Was not that a deserving object?9 Would it

niot rightly come within the term "1chari-
table purposc"? The South-West Unem-
ployed Relief Board were granted a sum of
aloney), and there wvere two other minor alto-
eatioits of the same kind. I point these
things out in order to show bon. members,
that the clause is not inserted at the Govemi-
meat's request but at the Commission's. No
one canl deny that the Commission have
dIone good wvork. Looking down the Lull
list of allocations made by them, one can-
not omiplain of thc varied nature of ehari-
table institutions assisted from the proceeds
of lotteries up to date. Mr. Baster sugges-
ted that it would be inadvisable to do any-
thing- which would create a permanent body
of unemployed. I ask how the allocation
of certain moneys from the Lotteries Com-
mission will create, or help to create, a per-
muanent body of unemployed. We must re-
member that in Western Australia there
are thousands of people who have been un-
employed for years, except as regards re-
lief work provided by the Government.

Ion. C. F. Baxter: Many more w"ill be
unemployed if there is money available.

The HOINORARY MINISTER: If the
hon. member takes note of statements made
by the M1inister for Employment, he will
realise that the men whom he speaks of
have no chance whatever of being supplied
with sustenance in the future unless they are
prepared to accept the work available to
them. But the point I wish to deal with
is that many thousands of those people have
got rig-ht down to bedrock in the matter of
clothing, bedding and other things of that
k-ind. Hlow can it be asserted that with 7s.
per unit per week it is possible for such
families to purchase anything but bare
necessities, by which terin I refer to food
only? Certainly they cannot pay rent. How
Could a married man onl 14Is. per week, be-
ing without children, or a married man with
one child on 21s. per week, pay rent, provide
food, and at the same time secure clothing
and necessary replacements in the 'way of
bedding and so forth 9 It simply cannot be
done. Many thousands of families in this
State arc in that position. I was one of
those who were highly pleased when the
Lotteries Commission last year showed
themselves prepared to recognise that it was
a charitable purpose within the meaning of
the Act to provide money for such families.
I was only sorry that it was not possible for
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the Commission to give more in that direc-
tion. Now as regards the amendment pro-
viding- for what is termed Ministerial con-
trol. There is no difference betwveen the
clause in question and the corresponding
sections appearing in numerous Acts. The
clause does not take away from the Com-
mission the right to make allocations, but
simply provides that after making the allo-
cation they shall submit it to the Minister
for his approval.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: It does not read that
way.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The Min-
ister may query some particular allocation,
b~ut I am surprised to find that members of
this Chamber are prepared to argue that
the Commission are likely to be infallible
and that the Minister is likely to prove
fallible. Apparently the board could not
make a mistake but the 'Minister might. To
my thinking, there is no harm in the clause.
Particulars of allocations made for various
charitable purposes and of the moneys so
distributed are published from time to time.
The two Houses of Parliament and the gen-
eral public have, and will have, a full know-
ledge of the application of the proceeds
from lotteries. For that reason alone I fail
to see why strong exception should he taken
to the amendment. Next as to the amend-
inent extending the operation of the Act
for three years. I agree with Mr. Cornell
that it would be preferable to have no limit
whatever on the operation of the Act. I
would prefer to see it a permanent enact-
mnent. However, wh len the Pri ncipal mneas-
urc was before Parlmi jeat last year, ['arl ia-
inent in its wvisdomn said, "We do not know
how this is going to pan out; we will give
it at trial for 12 months." It must he admitted
-almost every member who has spoken on
the measure has, admnitted-that tine opera-
tions of the Lotteries Commission have been
highly successful, more successful thin the
most optimistic ventured to suggest last
year. On that account alone I should say
it is desirable, instead of limiting the Act
to another Year, to agree to its operating
for another three years. That would ensure
a time limit;: anad if wvithin that period ally -
thing, should occur to make it desirable to
repeal or materially amend the measure,
there would be opp~ortunity for review. I
see no valid reason why the time of both
Houses of Parliament should be spent every

year in considering a measure of this kind,
possilbly involving a repetition of the arg-u-
mnents which have already been used here and
in another place. In this Chamber there
wvillI always hei some members opposed to
leiitiomi of thie kind.

Hon. it. S. Moore: I for one.

The HONORARY MiNISTER. 1 admire
thme lion, muember for his consistencyv. On
jprhi de, the hon. member objectst t0 alsy-
thing, in the natuhre of lotteries. Hle has mnore
than i once been outspoken on that aspect, and
I admire him for sticking to his g uns. His
e-il icsis at all times is at least reasonable,
wivhnil is more than can be said about the
criticism of snine ,nemibers. I do not knowv
that elaboration is needed from me as to
the date to whliich tine Adt should lhe allowed
to operate; but, in view of all the eircurn-
stances, I suggest that the House agree to
the date appearing in the Bill. Lastly there
is the point raised by MrIt. Harris, who11 de-
nianded fromt mc an assurance as to what
the Government wvould do if this Chamber
passedi tine Bill. MyNl reply is simply that I
Call[ give himZ no assurance whatever. It is
a, matter for the Government to decide. They
have riot Yet decided it. When they do de-
cide, the Hlouse will he duly A noiflied.

Question put amid passed.

Bill read at second time.

In Commnittee.

H-on. 5. Cornell in the Chair; tme lion-
o ra ry 2lvin ister in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-Short Title:

]Hon. E. 1-I. HAhIIRIS: Unfortunately' I
have not been able to place my amndments
on the Notice Paper, but I have copies of
them available. The first amendment I wish
to move is the insertion after the word
"Amendment," in line 2, of the words "and
Continuance." Later I shall move the de-
letion of Clauses 2 and 3 and the insertion
of other provisions in lieu.

Th'ie CIIAIR3IAN: Mlr. Harris amnticipates
that the Bill will eventually become a purely
continuance Hill. That would mean the de-
letion of Clauses 2, 3, and 5, and the amend-
went of Clause 4. Thereafter the Hilt would
have to be so moulded as to become a purely'
continuance measure. 'Mr. Seddon, how-
ever, has on the Notice Paper an amend-
ment which, if agreed to, wvill manke the Bill
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an ailnidillg measure its ,vcll a aI conttinu- result to the lack of nutrition available for
ance measure. Therefore .1 sugg~est that Mr.
Hari-is should not at this stage pursue the
course he has in vie'v. If Air. Seddon's
amendment is not agreed] to, Mr. Ifarri, ean
move as lie has indicated.

lion. E.H. HARRIS: fin view of your
remarks, Mr. Chairman, I. ask leave to
withdraw my amendment.

The CHAIRMAN: We will take it that
the amnedment has not been moved.

Clause put Iandi passed.

Clause 2-Amendment of defintiion:

H-on. E.1 H. HTARRIS: I askc the Commit-
tee to strike out the clause. After seven
or eight members have expressed their
opinion in conformity with my request,
and having heard the Honorary Minister's
reply, I do not think it necessary to stress
the fact that members do not think it deo-
sirable to extend the scope of the Act in
the direction suggested.

Hon,. E. 11. GR3AY! T do not s11 posI ;ill%

remarks of mine will alter the opinions
hield by members, but I desire to reply to
some of the wild statements that have been
made.

Hon. E. H1. Harris: Did the Honorary
Minister reply ineffeetively?

I-Ion. E. HT. GRAY: I endorse the Hon-
orary Minister's statements, but there are
other matters tha~t may be stressed. When
'Mr. Harris endeavours to make out that
politicians seek to use the unemployment
problem to further their political interests,
lie goes beyond the hounds even of ali-
surdit v. Anyone who knows anything about
the Work of unemployment relief Commit-
tees, knows that politicians who participate,
rather than gain any political advantage,
are more likely to lose their seats. No man,
hie lie Nationalist or- Labourite. who has
participated in the wvork has escaped
abuse from people lie set out to assist.
The trouble is too serious to joke
about. Mr. Holmes made a song about re-
lieving sickness and so on. but does he not
know that the modern wvay is to prevent
sick-ness occurring rather than wait to care
a person after he has become ill? T IfMr.
Holmnes takes the departmental figures. he
will note that instead of the infantile death-
rate being lowvered because of the policy
thalt has been adopted in the pact. it has
risen. There has been no epidemic to ac-
count for it, and the doctors attribute that

expectant mothers and children. The re-
marks of some members show that they
have no knowledge of the position. No
existing charitable institution in the Stare
could hav'e dealt with unemployment dis-
tress. I was present at a meeting last
night when delegates from all parts of the
Metropolitan area held the montlyl' meet-
ing, of the Metropolitan Relief Com,,,litee~
Association. Delegates were ind ignant at
tile views expressed by, a member of
this House. Al thoughl unintentional,
those -emarks were a reflection upon a
bod ' of people who have been endeavour-
ing- to relieve distress during the last three
en i-s. 'rhe position is worse now than
before, and it is more difficult than ever
to raise funds. That can be understood
wvhen men have now to pay Dd. in taxa-
tion-

lHon. J1. J. Holmes: And 2s. 6id. union
fees.

Hon. E. H. GR AY: It is essential that thle
clause he agreed to in order to enable the
Lotteries %Commnission to assist in the re-
lief of unemployment.

Thbe CHA1lkN A: Ordler'! The boil.
member should confine his remarks to the
clause.

lion. E. IT. GRAY: I desire to emphasise
the indig-nation of the delegates last nig ht.
In Fremantle, with the exception of the
Parliamentary representatives, the majority
of the executive and the members of thec
relief committee comprise prominent busi-
ness people, who always take a prominent
part iii opposing Labour politicians.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! That is not
a charitable purpose!

H-on. C. P. Baxter: It mayv be.
Hor. R. H. GRAY: Those people do not

bother about politics when they are asso-
diated in the work of relieving distress.
Is it too late for me to appeal to members
to include the clause in the Bills

Hon. Sir CHARLES NATHAN: I have
some sympathy with the remarks of Mr.
(h-nv. i cannot follow him, although I wish
T could. I1 am afraid that Mr. Crray in
particular has lost sight of the provisions
of the original Act. Under Section 2,
''Charitable purpose'' includes any ineor--
pointe 1 body that distributes relief to
the sick, infirm. or indigent provided that
thie 'Minister is satisfied that the activities
of such a bodly extend hnlistanitially
throughout the Rtate.
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The Honorary MNinister: The trouble is
tile inclusion of die word -incorporated."

Hon. Sir CHARLES NATHAIN: It also
includes anyv body, whose activities are sub-
stantially S tate-wide, distributing voluntary'
aid or miedical or nursing advice to expect-
alit mthrhers, nursing mothers, or eiild ren
under 169 years of age. Then again, subl-
jeet to limitations imposed by Seption JU). a
Gelm ritable pa rpose" includes any iibje-t
which inl thle oinion ot tile 31 buister mlarv
be classed as charitable. Thie objection mnar:
be taken that Section 19 limits thle disli i-
bUnion Of lUon1ey to ob~eetS und1](r 114 heeld-
in- of ctharitable purlposes," to £259. It
way be considered desirable to increase that
amount, but, as the Act stands, the coninlis-
SWou have p)ower to provide at lealst at limuited
sumi of woney for- the purposes Air. Gray
hasi in view. I atgree that the Act should
not bet taken advantage of to provide relief
for the unemployed generally. It is the duty
of the Government to provide the necessary
monev to citable work and relief to be found
for the ILwinploved. I will go with 31r.
(+ray as far as hle likes in attenipt'irg (o
raise noney' for the purposes he hazs in inid.

Hon. C. R. Baxter: Every nmember of thle
House is of a sinmil-ar Opiniion.

Hon. Sir C11ARLES -NATlIAN : That is
so, lint I do not think anl attempt to solve
the unemployment problem should he tacked
oil to the Bill,

The HONORARY 'MINISTER : I do not
desire to flog thle subject. It is not intended
that thle clause will solve the u nemiploymnet
problem. The commission found it desir-
able last winter to spend up~wardls of £C1,700
for the assistance of the unemployed. That
action was challenged by the auditor
as going, beyond the scopje of charitable
puripoCs contemplated in the Act. Parlia-
nient should put the matter right. A limit
of £250 is imposed in the sections quoted
by Sir Charles Nathan.

Hon. Sir Charles Nathan: 'Make it £500.

The HONORARY MINISTER. I would
not ohjeet to that, but it should be raniew-
bered that if we did that, we would increase
the amount available for other objects ais
well.

Hon. J1. J1. HOLMES: Had it not been
for the remarks of Mr. Gray, I would not
have spoken. I do not think I am going
too far when I refer to 'Mr, Glray's eoil-
meats as"o-tf.

Hon. E. H1. Gray: It marv have been "sob-
atuif.' but it was true.

Hoii. J. J. HOLMES: Mr. Gray spoke
about thle Mal nutrition Of expec'taLJt mnothers
and children. The Act p~rovides that the
eo!imui1sion mayI spend £250 out of each lot-
terIv in assistInl, expectanlt mnothers and
chihdren. anid as there are twelve lotteries
allowedl eacih ' ear, that meanis that £3,00
could be dev-oted to that puirpose. Yet -Mr.
frbay conies here and talks about expectant
m1ohers and ma1111lnutition,. Etc supports an
amienidmnilt that will take mtoney away from
thle charities amad give it to thle itinmployed.

I-ion. 0. Froser : That Ls just what it will
tint dol.

Hon. J. J. 110L MES : It will. Money
is to Ile taken from the channels originally
intended and is to hle devoted to the relief of
the iiiemploy'ed. Tlhnt is what the amend-
mient Means. The other amendment Pro-
poses that the M1inister shalt dictate in the
dnistribution. The original Act provides up
to £3,000 per aninum for unemployment.
Niorcover. thle Minister must know that
every' pound diverted from charitable insti-
tutionis to the relief of unemployment leaves
so much less for the expectant mothers and
the malnutrition the hon. member spoke of.

lion. E. H. GRAY: I was not talking sob
stuff at all. The section of the Act in which
thle words "expeoctant mothers" occurs refers
to anybody whose activities are substantially
State-wide dispensing voluntary aid or mnedi-
cine or nursing advice. That does not refer
to the giving of relief, but refers to expert
advice fromn nurses, What we have to eon1-
aider is the distress arising from unexuploy-
nient.

Hon. W. J. Mann: It is the duty of the
Government to attend to that.

HEon. V. flAME RSLEY: I was astounded
when Mr. Badter quoted the statement by
the Minister for Employment that the num-
ber of unemployed persons has been reduced
fromt 17,000 to 2,500. That is an excellent
reason why the funds required for chari-
table purposes should not be diverted to
the relief of unemployment; especially
when we remember that only a little while
ago we passed the Financial Emergency Taxs
Bill to provide funds for the relief of the
ulnemiployed. In view of that, it seems ridi-
culous to ask for further funds out of the
moneys returned fromn the lotteries, which
are intendedl for the sick and needy. It
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would be a great mistake to stwuup those in
receipt of assistance from the Government
as being the objects of charity. It would
create a most unfortunate position. I
understand the Government have in hand a
policy of providing work, for the unem-
ployed. As I say, we passed the Financial
Emergency Tax Bill, under which everybody
has to contribute to a large fund which
should he sufficient to provide all1 the work
required by the unemployed. It would be
doing the unemployed a disservice to have
their fund classed as a charitable fund. It
is very pleasing to hear that the number
of unemployed has been so greatly reduced.
Moreover, I know of many farmers who are
vainly looking for hands to take off their
cr.ops.

Hon. G. FRASER: Quite a number of
mnembers have referred to my second reading
speech as sob) stuff, and one member said
it was misleading sob stuff.

Hon. E, H. Harris;- Are you going to
Pgive us a gramophone record of it all againg.

Ron. G-. FRASER: No. It is a pity I
am not permitted to do so, because a few
iuore speeches on those lines might convince
the honi. member that there is somiething inl
what members on this side are saying. I
ami satisfed that mnembers who accuse us of
giving mnisleaing Sob stuff do not under-
staind the unemployment position, or, alter-
natively, their provinces contain no poverty
at all. Mfembers from my province know
only too well the poverty that exists there,
for every, day in the week we see it for
ourselves.

Hon. E. HT. r-. Hall: I thought the Gov-
erniiient had arrangaed to get money to find
wvork for everybody.

Hon. Gu. FRASER: But what are the un-
unemployed and their dependants to do
until the work is provided? It is impossible
to absorb Al the unemployed in a few
weeks.

lion. C. F. Baxster: But the lotteries funid
was niever iintendced for that p~urpose.

Hon. 0. FRASER: It was intended for
charity, and I know 110 more charitable
action than the relief of person., in distress.

T-ion. C. F. Baxter: Your Minister saLys
the number of unemployed has been reduced
from 17,000 to 2,500.

lIon. G. FRASER: And those 2,500 are
still without work and reqniring relief. Mr.
Holmes only showed his want of knowledge

when hio referred to something in the Act
including expectant mothers. To a great
extent the expectant mothers arc assisted
by the various relief committees, but many
of those relief committees have gone out of
existence for want of funds. Mr. Moore
will vote against the clause because of his
views on gambling, but he did not suggest
anything to take the place of the clause,
Uinder which cases of distress can be relieved.
Gambling is the only means by which money
can be raised for charitable purposes. That
has been proved in the other States.

The CHFAIRMAN: -What has that to do
with the inclusion of unemployed relief in
the definition of "charitable purposes"p?

Hon. G. FRASER: OneC of the reasons I
wasi advancing was that relief committees
have gone out of existence because gambling
is now controlled by the Lotteries Cormmis-
sion. Unless the commission are empowered
to grant larger sums then £C250 from each
lottery, should they so desire, many lpeople
cannot obtain needed relief. I hope mem-
bers will grant this extension. The com-
mission would be under no compulsion to in-
crease the amounts that may now be made
available and unemployment relief com-
mnittees would merely be placed on the same
footing as other ch~aritable institutions.

Hon. J. M. MLACFARLANE,: The remarks
of the Honorary Minister and Mr. Gray
scented to indicate that opponents of the
amendment were uinsympathetic to the un-
employed.

Hon. G-. Fraser: Not at all.
Hon. LT. MN. MACFARLANE: Charitable

institutions are with us permnanently, hut the
number of unemnployed has beeni consider-
ably reduced. I desire that the proceeds of
lotteries, whiich is fool's money, be retained
for charitable purposes.

The CHAIRMAN: I hope the hon. meni-
ber is of opinion that members of the Coun-
cil do not subscribe to the consultations.

Hon. 3. M. M1ACFARLANE: I am not
suggesting that they do. It is the duty of
the Government to deal with the unemployed
difficulty direct and not to bracket it with
charitable institutions.

Hon. J1. J. HOLMIES: I wish to correct
MKr. Fraser and Mr. Gray. Twelve months-
ago Mr. Fraser, who is so anxious about the
relief of unemployment, moved that the Bill
be read a ,second time that dlay six months,
which amendment if carried, -would have
killed the Bill. Now hie tells us that there
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were .17,000 unemployed and the Minister
says the number has been reduceed to 2,500.
Yet M1r. Fraser wants a dip in the charity
bag to lproiride relief for the unemployed. In
reply to Mr. Gray, I wish to point out that
15 lotteries are authorised and £E250 may be
granted front each lottery.

Hon. G. Fraser: The commission are ran-
Dling only 12.

Hon. J. J1. HOLMES: I desire that the
mioney lbe retained for the charitable pur-
poses stipulated in the Act, whereas Mr.
G-ray wishes to get it for the unemployed.

Bon. 0. FRASER: 11r. Holmes knows
why I moved the amendment last year.

Bon. .1. J. Holmes: I knewr that a differ-
ent party were in power last Year.

Hon. C-. FRASER:. I objected because the
Bill was introduced on the last day of the
session and because its passing would pr~e-
vent unemployed relief organisations front
conducting sweeps.

Clause put and at division taken with the
following reslt-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against

6
17

11

AYEHS.
Hon. .1. M. Drew Hon. W. 14. Kitson
Hon. G. Fraser HiOn. T. MAoore

Hn. E. H. H. Hanl (Teller.)

flon. C. F. Baxter Hon. .1. Nicholson
lion. , B, Blolton I-Ion. IH. V. Piesge
Hon. V. Hameretey lion. E, Rose
Hon. R. H. Harris Hon, H, Seddon
Hon, J. M. Macfarlane Hon. A. Thomson
HOn. W. .i. Mann Hon, 0. H4. Wittenoomn
Mn, G. W. Miles Mon. H. 3. Yellnnd
lHon. R. 0. Moore Hon. S. J. Holmes
Hon. Sir C. Nathan (Teller.)

Clause thus negatived.

Clause 3-Distribution of mnoneys for~
charitable purposes being mnade with the ap-
proval of the M1inister:

Hon. E, H. HARRIS: I urge membersi to
vote out this clause also by a similar major-
ity. It provides that before any distribu-
tion is mnade the M1inister Shall give his ap-
proval, notwithstanding that his ideas may
be contrary to the unanimous wishes of the
commission. Such power should not be
ranted to any 'Minister.

The HONORARY MlNISTER: r mere[ly
wish to state that there is no ulterior motive
behind this proposal. I leave it to the good

judgment of members to say whether the
Minister should be given that authority.

Clause put and a division taken with the
followving, result:-

Ayes .. 5 . .

Noes is . . .. 1

Mfajority against .

lion. J. U. Dre
Hon. 0. 11rasero1
lion. E. Ii. G ray

lion. C. F. Baxter
Hion. L. B. Bolton
Hon. E. ff. H. Hall
lion. V, Hamersiey
Hen, E. H. Harris
HOn. JT. J. Holmes
lHon. S. M. Macfarlane
Hon. W.J 3. ann
Hon. G. W. Miles

.. 13

AYES.IHon. W. H. Kitson
Hon. T. Moore(Tle.

S.
lion. R. G. Moore
lion. Sir C. Nathan
Tion. F. Nicholson
lioIn. 1-. V, Picssc
Hion. E, Roste
Hon. M. Sedden
Hon. A. Thomson
Hion. H. J1. Telland
Hon. 0. H. Wittenoon'

(.Teller.)

Clause thus negatived.

Clause 4-Continuance of Act for a fur-
ther period of three years: Amendment
of Section 21 of the principal Act:

Hon. E. UI. HARRIS: I move-

That in line 3 the word J'SiX'' be %truck
out, and ''four" inserted in lieu.

Amendment put, and ai division takeon
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

15
S

'Majority for.,

Hon. F. H. H Hall,Heon. V. Ha rss
Hon. E. H. Harris
Hon., J. J. Holmes
Ron. .7. M. Ialrln
Hnn. V. JMn
Hon,.V.. W.Mie
Hon. R. 0. Moore

ArES.
Mon. Sir C. Nathan
Hon. S1 NICholeon
Hon. E. Rose
Hon. H. Sed don
Hon. A. Thonon
Hon. C. nT. Wittenom
lion, If. J. Yeliand

(Feller.)1

Noss.
Mon. C. V. bate on. W. H. Kitson
Hon. L. R. Bolto mn. T. Mn r.
.HOn. J. M. Drwlion. 14. V. Pierse
Hon. E. H. Gryon. G. Fraser

(Teller.)

Amendment thus passed: the clause.. nA
.amended, agreed to.

Clause -5-agreed to.

New clause: Amendment of Section 15:

Hon. H. SEDDON: I move-

That the following be inserted to stand as
Clause 4- "Section fifteen of the principal
Act is herebly amended by the ad dition thereto
of a paragraph, as follows:- '(f) A copy of
every account furnished by the Commission

[6 DEMVIDER, 1933.]
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to the Minister under paragraph (it), together
with a copy of the certificate of the auditor
in regard thereto, shall be laid before each
Hfouse oiC Parliament within thirty days after
the receipt of such account and certificate by
the Minister, if Parlianment is in session, and,
if not, then within thirty days after the
com~menceimcnt of the next session of Parlia-

The object is that the information laid be-
fore the Minister shiall be made available
to the public.

The HONORARY MNINISTER: I cannot
accept the amendment, for which I see no
valid rea sonx. It simply means iiIinceessflrv

duplication of work. Full publicity' is al-
ready given to the results of the various
lotteries; and in another place thre 'Min-
ister administering the Act undertook to
furnish Parlianient at least once a year
with full informiation as to distribution of
Funds, allocations made. aind generally the
operations of the commission.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: That is this Minis-
ter's promrise. WVhat will the next Mlinis-
ltr say?

The HONXORARY M.:IhSTEB : If anl
hon. memiber desires in formation, he need
only ask a question here. The new clause
would involve additional cost. Some in-
formation desired by mnembers cannot pos-
sibly be laid on the Table, A~re all the
accounts of the commissio to 1,e din p1 i -
cated for production lic 'ile ne%%
clause goes too far.

Ion. H. Seddon: Tt only rinairs an addi-
tional carbon copy.

New clause put and passed.

New Clause:

I-on. Sir CHARLES NATIIAX: [lurin-z
the discussion on Clause 2 the llonorary%
Minister made a good point when lie stated
that thre amount at present provided by
the Goverinnent fill unnpJ)o vineit relief is
entirely for sustenance and work. and that
there is necessarily a considerable amrount
of poverty and distress which is not alle-
viated by' that means. The whole object
of the original Act is t o provide
money for charitable lnrl)oseS. The main
consideration wvhich-brlnought about the
rejection of the proposal to include irnein-
ployed relief within the scope of the pin-
cipal Act w~as thalt the relief of thre anent-
played should be a purely State function.
However, Section 19 of the principal Act
limits the amount of an allocation for an,
charitable purpose to £250. T consider that

rho Conimission should have it in their oil-
fettered discretion to make grants up to
1£50. Aeordinlx I muov

That tire following new clause be added to
the Bill:-' 'Section 19 of tire principal Act
is hereby anrerded by deleting the words
'vo lInrrm-ed arid fifty in the first line

thereof, and substi tutin tire words 'five
hundred'.''

Under the new clause the commission
would lie emplowvered to provide relief, to
tile extent of £.500 for anry charitable pur-
pose, but not for the relief of uneinployed.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: In viewv
of what hans been, said, tile Commirittee will
naturally expect tile to agr-ee to the proposed
new clause, arid I do so willingly..

Hou. E. H. B-ARI S : 1 will rot1 allow,
thie tnew- clause to go unopposed. Aftar
what has been said and done so far, and in
view of the successful operations of thle Act,
we would be wvell advised to leave it as it is.
1. wilt niot agree to take awvay'A from the vani-
ous charitable institutions, money that, it is
suggested, 'nay be devoted to the unemi-
ployed.

Hon. J. J. HOLMNES: I shiall not sup-
port tile new clause, in v-iewv of the fact that
wve have already agreed to special taxation
to enable money to be ra ised for the relief
of unemployment.

Thie ionorarv M-inister: You know that
that tax wits not for the purposes covered
by the irew v lause.

Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: We were told Otha
thle Government required mloney' to enable
them to provide wvork for thre unempillhoyed
and1 to relieve their position. A special grant
was r-eceiv-ed from tire Comamonwvealth Gov-
ernmnent; a special loan was r-aised to relieve
the Aueni ploved. We passed a hrospitalI tax
that we thought would be used to assist the
indig-ent sick bilt it drifted into nrotirer
channel and ultiniately- the unemployed got
thre benefit. Nowv Iirne3- that formerl enit
to charities and the indigeit sick is to bie
filched and given to the unemployed who,
wc are told, are diminishing at the rate of
thousands per monrth. Although the Gov-
err'nuent have been in power tot- six inoitirs
only, the un memrployed hav-e dropped fromt
17,000 to 2,500. The unemployed are dis-
appeariing, and vet it is now suggested that
£600 per lottery is to he set aside for their
relicf! It will not be donre with my vote.

Hon. E. Hf. H. HALL: References to the
relict of thre unmployed (10 not 1)ut thre posi-
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tion correctly. Rather is thle iuneaea11,cdiioev
desi re(] for rue relief of distress occasionedI
by liiemlplo ' ment. Although I Irequentlir
differ from Mr. Gray' and Mr. Fraser, I
think thor a re sincere in their statenien ts re-
gzirding, tile dist res preva lent in their pro-
vinc. It wordld be dililit for the Govern-
men t to provide funds to meet the requ'ire-
ments thiey, indicated. We hanve confidence
in the commnission, a nd tilie matter should
he left in their hands. I support the new
clause.

Hon. G4. W. MI1LES: The Honorarv Mtin-
ister sa iI that thne audi tos had taken ext-op-
tion to money spent 1)y the commission
in farni shing relief for tile litlellpioved as
heing, outside the scope of "cell ita ble purt-
poses' covered Iby the Bill. [nt consequence,
tile conlinissi on requested the Government
to include aclause fin the Bill to enable the
commission to set aside flid us for the pitr-
pose indica ted. Thle House having disagreed
to that clause, I take it that we have decided
that fluitds shall not be provided by the coml-
mission for, the relief of the unlemployed.

Hont. E.H1. Grayv: Von are getting harder
and harder.

Hll. G. W. MI1LES: That is what [ fin-
terpret thle decision of thle ('o11nn1ittee to
mean. and I want tile Comiittee to stick to
it. 1 take it tha t tile iiew i-la use means tiat
thle comnmission will he able to p rovide up to
£500 for any' chanit able purpose covered lbv
the remairls of' Sir- Charles Nathan.

Roin. .1. N icholsoin: But that onl lvy aplies
subject to plaigraph (i) of Section 2.

lion. C. Wl. MILES: it v-jew of the Coal-
inittee's previous decision, I do not think thne
nie" clautse is necessary.

The HONORARY M-IN\ISTER: I take
strong exception to the remarik made byv one
hoil. miembier wholi said hie would iiot ag-ree
to the Government ]ich n one - from the
indigent sick. There has never been any
such intention.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: .I did not use the word
"Governmien t"' in that connection at all.

The HONORARY MINT'ISTER: Thai is
a strong denial. Is Mr. Holnies prepared to
withdraw his remark?

Hon. J. J. Holmes: If you sayv I made use
of the word "Government" in connection
with the flching of money from the indigent
sick, I will withdraw it.

The HONORARY IMINISTER. I think
you wrill find that von did say so. I take
strong exception to the statement that

alone x is to be file hel from thle i ndi-
genut si-k. That has never been my fin-
tent ion nor, that of any of taiv colleagues.
If the hall. member had any knowvledge of
the operations of the Lotteries Coinmis-
iout, hie woulId know that thiat kind of thing

could not p)ossibly happen.
lion. J. J. IHolmes: This amendment was

udesigned to get over it.
The HONORARY 'MINIS'rER: But it

was not designed to filch anything from
the indigent sick. That statement was on
a par with other remarks ire have had.
The lion. mnember is getting away with too
amany of theni, and I take exception to it.

The CHAIRMAN: The proper tinme to
take exception to any remarks is when
they are uiade.

The H-ON-sORARY 'MINISTER: As to
whyv this amendment is desired, and how
it came here-I mean the one that was
originally in the Bill and onl account of
lie rejection of which Sir Charles Nathan
moved his arnenduent-the auditor ques-
tioned whether the money allocated hr

hle Lotteries Comiission, amrountinlg to
mare than £250 in auuv one sweep, could
rig~htly hle claimed to be tor ai chaital
purpose. There was £1.200) allocated to the
Mletropolitanl Council of Unemldoyed Re0-
Ii of Committees, whose ".1 ik is eonflined
,almost solely, to the provision of tin-g
other than, food. Then there wa.s £00 for
the provision of blankets.

Hon. G. W. Miles: But the Government
could find the necessary money from some
other source.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The Goy-
ernitient could not find it Then there was
£400 for the unemployed single girls' sew-
ing circ, and £500 for the unemployed in
the South-West. Although the Govern-
ment have found employment for nmany
thousands of men, and although it is true,
as Mr. Holmes said, that money is being
provided from various sources for the pro-
vision of work, the great majority of those
who have been afforded work are not be-
ing emplo 'yed the whole year round. A
man may be working for a month, after
wvhichi he has to turn back to sustenance
For a period. In those circumstances would
a man be in a position to find necessities
other than, food for his family! I can
,ssure members there is more poverty in
the community to-day than ever before in
the history of the State. If members would
gt a little closer to this problem, they
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would quickly change their attitude. Trhe The CHAIRM~AN: I do not knowv what
amendment moved by Sir Charles Nathan.
I take it, means that the Commission mnn
if they think fit, allocate any sum tip to
£500 for the relief of distress a~rising from
unemployment.

Hon. Sir Charles Nathan: For the relief
of the charities enumerated in the parent
Act.

The HONORARY vHNISTE: i am,
taking the broad view. If I had not be-
lieved there "'as something worth while in1
striving for these amendments we have
put up, I would have ceased my efforts
some time ago. However, I hope the Com-
mnittee will agree to the amendment moved
by Sir Charles Nathan.

lion. J. Ili. MACFARLANE :I am satis-
fled that the mover of the amendment in.
tends merely to extend the benfits that may
be given to any of the charitable purposes
enumerated in the Act.

The CHAIR*MAN: No, only to one which
in the opinion of the Minister can be
classed as chaittable.

H-on. ... M4. MACFARLAI'> Twielve
consultations are to be held each year, and
approximately 50 per cent, of the returns
are distributed by the commission for chiar-
itable purposes. The money is far from
being adequate for those institutions. The
balance that the commission holds from
time to time is a reserve to meet any slump
in the contributions to a consultation andt
is quite a sejparate thing from the funds
for distribution. I prefer not to alter the
Act in any way, and so I cannot support
the amendment.

H~on. GI. W. MILES: Since the Committee
has deleted the clause authorising the hand-
ing over o! this money for the relief of
distress arising from unemployment, I
doubt whether the commission can con-
tinue to distribute that mioney. I wish
to emphasise that the Honorary' Am-
ister and his supporters hold no brief
for the unemployed. Other members have
just as much sympathy for the distressed
as has anyv member of the Labour Party.
It is the duty of the Government to relieve
the unemployed by other means, and not use
money designied for charitable purposes. In
view of the Committee's decision, will the
commission have power to grant money for
unemployment relief in future, seeing that
their action has been questioned by the
auditor7

Hon. G1. Fraser: Yes, up to £250.

the coniission can or might do; all I am con-
cerned about is the question before the
Chair, whether the commnission should be
able to grant £500 instead of £E250.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Subject to the
limitation of £250, anmy object whbich in the
opinion of the -Minister may fairly be classed
as eharitable igh.t participate in the pro.
ceeds of lotteries. That sum, in my opinion,
is cJuite sufficient.

lHon. J. 'NICHOLSON: The Crown Law
authorities should lie consulted regairding the
proposed liew clause. Even if it were
aep1 ted, words should be added to show
that amounts ight be paid from time to
tine. Otherwise it might be held that one
paymient of £E250 would be nll that the corn-
mnission could grant.

Hon. A. Thoinson: The Act says "from
an;- lottery."

The CHIAIRMAN: Tine only question at
issue is that of the amount.

lHon. J. NICHOLSON: If the money
were intended solely for unemployment xe-
lief, I should saty £250 was sufficient, but
to meet cases of distress and indigence re-
lieved by unincorporated bodies, it would be
fair to increase the amount to £500.

The CHAIRM-AN: The question is
whether the amount of £2-50 should bea in-
creased to £500 for any object which the
Minister considers might fairly he classed as
charitable.

Hon. H. SED DON: I do not approve of
the proceeds of lotteries being applied to
purposes other than those set out in the
Act.

New clause put, iand a division called for.

The CHAIRMINAN: Before tellers are
appointed, I give my vote with the ayes. Mfy
reasons for doing so are that, as the law
stands, the commnissioa are not otherwise
limited as to the amount they may allot to
any charitable purpose. As regards %
charitable purpose so classified by the Min-
ister, the commission are limited to granting
£250. 1 consider that the margin should be
extended to £500.

Division resulted as follows:--.
Ayes
Noes

Majority ag-ainst

*14
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AYES.
lion. J. Cornell Hon. W. H. Kitson
Hen-J. M. Drew Ho.1 T. Moore
Hon3. 0. Fraser Ho. Sir 0. Nathana
Ron. E. H. Gra Hon. J. Nicholson
Mon. E. f. H. Hal (Teller.)

NOES,
lion. C. F. Baxter Ron. 0. NY. miles
Hon, L, B. Bolton Hon. R. 0. Mloor.
Hon. V. Ha~meruley Hon. H, V. Piease
HOG. E. H. Harris linn. If Saddon
Han. J. J7. Holmes Hon. A. Thomson
Hion. S. M, Ilactarnone Hon. C. H. Wittenoom
Hon. W. J. Mann HonD. FE. Rose

(Teller,)

New clause thus negatived.

-New Clause:-

Hlon. J, 3. HOLMES: I mioe-

That the following be inserted to stand as
Clause 3: ''Section 3, paragraph (e), of the
principal Act is amended by deleting the
words 'one rear' in the seccond line and sub-
stituting the words 'tintil the '1st December,
1934'.''

This Chamber lpaseed an Act providing that
one of its Members should remain onl thle
Lotteries Commission until 1934 Without in-
curring any responsibility under the Coni-
stitaution Act. We have limited the opera-
tion of the Act anti! December, 1934. There
is no necessit 'y for me to stress the good
work done by the commission. Every menF-
her who has spoken on the Bill has compli-
mierted the commission oin their excellent
work, and we want that work to be eon-
tinued.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I cannot
accept tile amendment. The matter is one
for the Government, not this House, to de-
cide. This House should not wusurp the
functions of tile Government.

H~on. J. J. HOLMIES: I take exception
to the Honorary Minister's remark. Surely
the Hfouse has the right to say that an Act
shall continue tip to a certain date, We are
not usurping the functions of thle Govern-
wenit by doing that.

R-on. R. 0..MOORE: I1 Oppose the amend-
ment, because I eM Opposed] to an 'y member
of Parliament being appointed on the com-
mission.

Hion. E. H. H. HALL: I also oppose the
Amendment onl the round stated by Mr. R.
G. Mtoore.

Honl. C. W. M1ILES:- I support the amrend-
mnent. I do not Agree that the House is dic-
tating to thle Government. The amendment
is anl indictation to tile Government that the
I-ous e is Well satisfied with the eomlmision

f785]

a4 constituted, and it is a recommendation
to the Government that they should continue
the appointment utntil the Act expires in
1034. It would reflect credit on the Govern-
ment if they followed the suggestion miade,
by thle House.

The CHAIRMA'N: The point involved in
this amiendmient goes considerably heyond
Standing Order 101, which provides-

Any Amendment may be made to any part
of the Bill provided the samie be relevant to
the subject matter of the Bill, and be other-
wise iii conformnity With the Standing Orders.

There is no doubt the subject matter of
this Bill is machinery. Clause 2 alters thie
definition of *''charitable pu rposei.'" Clause
3 provides that before any money is dis-
tributed hr' the commission, the approval
of thle Minister in writing Must be obtained.
Clause 4 limits the duration of the Bill,
and Clause 5 is the usual citation clause.
No one could construe the commission as
machinery. The commission are the instru-
ment appointed by Parliament to adminis-
ter the Act. The statute says that the com-
mission shall be a body corporate, and so
forth, and shall hold office for one year.
That is all done by the Minister. The new
clause proposes to take the appointment
out of the Minister's hands and to con-
tinue the commissioners for another year.
If lion. members desire to pursue the point,
they call do so by passing the newv clause.
If I were to rule it out and the Committee
were of opinion that it should go in, they
would rule me out and rule the clause in.
I leave the matter entirely in the hands
of the Committee.

Hon. J. J. HOL-MES: You have quoted
various clauses, M1r. Chairman, which
hare no bearing on the new clause. I claim
that if thle Chamber passes a Bill stating
that the appointment shall be for one year,
the Chamber can pass another Bill provid-
ing that the appointment shall terminate
onl a certain date. Standing Order 191 is
perfectly clear. This is a Bill to amend
the Lotteries (Control) Act, and the new
clause conforna with the Title.

New clause putt, and a division taken
with the following resut:-

Ayes
Noes

A tie ~0
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Hion. G. W, Njiles
Hon. Sir C. Nalhan
H-on. E. Rose
Hon. A. Thomson
Hion. V. Hamergley

(Teller.)

NOE&.
Han. 3. Riohison
lion. i-I V. Piesse
lion. H. Seddon
Ho0n. C. Hi. Wittenooin
Hon. E. 1H. H. Hall

(Teller.)

The CHAIRMAN: The voting being
equal, the question passes in the negative.

'New clause thus negatived.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

House adjourned at 11.10 p.m.

legislative RsembIv.
1Tehmr.'doq. 61hp flemhrr 19.3
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

QUESTION-PORT rACILITIES,
CARNARVON.

Mr. WISE asked the Minister for Mines-.
1, Will he investigate the matter of the short-
age of trucks at Cara-on, which causes
mnuch worry and great inconvenience when-
ever one or two vessels nre due in the port
for loading end unloading? 2, Will he

Hon. C. F. naxter
Hon. L. B. Dolton
lion, E. H. Harris
Hon. J. J. Holmes
Hon. 3. M. Macfarlatne
Hon, W. J. Mainn

Hon-. KH Drew
Hion. G. Framer
Hon.'E. H. Gray
Hon. WV. H. Kitson
lion, R, 0. Moore
lion. T, Moore

y llaour to provide additioiial roil-
ing, stock at that port aid to have a com-
plete overhaul mnade of trueks now in use
there?! 3, Is lie aware that the acetylene
lights used onl the jetty constitute a danger
to workmen and public alike, especially when
urgze quantities of fuel oil are unloaded
lunler these naked lights?! 4, 'Will electric
liwhlt lie installed on the Jetty at this busy
port at an early date?

The MINISTER FORl MINES replied;
1, It is realised that more trucks would
assist peak periods at thre Port of Carnar-
v-on, but in view of the cost involved and
the present financial position, c-onsideration
of additional rolling stack has been deferred.
This matter will be taken up with the Public
Works Department. 2, Essential work in
the overhaul of trucks is now being under-
taken. 3, Yes. 4, Approval for this work
has already been given.

QUESTION-LEPERS,
TRANSPORTATION.

Mr. COVERLET asked the Mlinister for
Health: 1, How many leper patients arc
:waiting transportation to Darwin fromt
Western Australia ? 2, Will the vessel trans-
porting lepers be in charge of a qualified
.eainan and comply with the Navigation Act?
3, 'Were tenders for leper transportation
called publicly?

The MINISTER FOB HEALTH replied:
I, Twenty-seven, including 20 cases found
in the Derby area within the last three
months. 2, The vessel proposed to be used.
together with its master, was nomninated to
the Public Health Department by the Chief
Medical Officer, Commonwealth Health Ser-
vice, Darwin. As the vessel's base is Dar-
win, it is naturally concluded that the rc-
quirernents of the 'Navigation Act have been
satisfied. :3, 'No. The experience of the
Health Department has always been one of
difficulty in securing any transport whatever
at a reasonable cost.

QUESTION-PLEURO-PNEUMONIA,
TURNER THEORY,

Mr COVERLET askied the M1inister for
A'z-riculture: What progress has been made
by the department with its investigations5
into the Turner theory as a cure for pleuro-
pnenuilofia?
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